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TEXXYSON.

THE LADY OF SHALOTT,

On either side the river lie

Long fields of barley and of rye,

That clothe the wold and meet the sky

;

And thro' the field the road runs by

To many-tower'd Camelot

;

And up and down the people go,

Gazing where the lilies blow

Round an island there below,

The island of Shalott.

Willows whiten, aspens quiver, 10
Little breezes dusk and shiver

Thro' the wave that runs for ever

By the island in the river

Flowing down to Camelot.

Four gray walls, and four gray towerSi 16
Overlook a space of flowers,

And the silent isle imbowers

The Lady of Shalott.

By the margin, willow-veil'd.

Slide the heavy barges trail'd 20
By slow horses ; and unhail'd

The shallop flitteth silken-sail'd

Skimming down to Camelot

;

But who hath seen her wave her hand 1

Or at the casement seen her stand i 26

Or is she known in all the land,

The Lady of Shalott

)



THE LADY OP SHALOTT.

Only reapers, reaping early
In among the bearded barley,
Hear a song that echoes ehee'riy
From the river winding clearly,

Down to tower'd Camelot

:

And by the moon the reaper weary,
Piling sheaves in uplands airy,
Listening, whispers ' 'Tis the t'airy

I^y of Shalott.'

30

36

PART II.

There she weaves by night and day
A magic web with colours gay.
She has heard a whisper say,

A curse is on her if she stay

To look down to Camelot.
She knows not wli.it the curse may be,
And so she weaveth steadily.

And little other care hath she.

The Lady of Shalott.

And moving thro' a mirror dear
That hangs before her all the year,
Shadows of the world appear.
There she sees the highway near

Winding do\.n to Camelot

:

There the river eddy whirls.

And there the surly village-churls,

And the red cloaks of market girls.

Pass onward from Shalott.

Sometimes a troop of damsels glad.
An abbot on an ambling pad,
Sometimes a curly shepherd-lad.

40

46

SO

65



Or long-hair'd page in crimson clad,

Goes by to tower'd Camelot

;

And sometimes thro' the mirror blue 60

The knights come riding two and two

:

She hath no loyal knight and true,

The Lady of Shalott.

But in her web she still delights

To weave the mirror's magic sights, 65

For often thro' the silent nights

A funeral, with plumes and lights

And music, went to Camelot '

Or when the moon was overhead,

Came two young lovers lately wed

;

70
' I am half sick of shadows,' said

The Lady of Shalott.

A bow-shot from her bower-eaves,

He rode between the barley-sheaves,

The sun came dazzling thro' the leaves, 75

And flamed upon the brazen greaves

Of bold Sir Lancelot.

A red-cross knight for ever kneel'd

To a lady in his shield.

That sparkled on the yellow field, 80

Beside remote Shalott.

The gemmy bridle glitter'd free,

Like to some branch of stars we see

Hung in the golden Galaxy.

The bridle bells rang merrily

As he rode down to Camelot

:

86



THK tADV OF 8HAt,0TT.

And from his blazon'd baldricslungA mighty silver }„,g]„ hun^,
^

Aiid ;vs he rode his a,,„o„r rung
Beside remote Shalott.

All in the blue unclouded weather
Thick.jeweliy shone the .addle-leather

?;J?;"f-''*'-l->met.feather '

Burn d like one burning fla^e together
As he rode down to Camelot.As ofte thro' the purple night.

Below the starry clusters bright
Some bearded meteor, trailing light.

Moves over still Shalott.

His broad elear brow in sunlight glow'dOn burnish'd hooves his war-lforsetrlle:From underneath his helmet fiowVl
'

His coal-black curls as on he nxle
As he rode down to Camelot.

p^'''!,':'"'^ and from the riverHe flash d into the crystal mirror.
'Tirrahrra,'

by the river
Sang Sir I^ncelot.

She J.ft the ^eb, she left the loom.
She made three paces thro' the r^m.She saw the water-lily bloom.
She saw the helmet and the plume.

Outfl .t
'^''"^"^"^'""^'o'-

Outflewthewebandfloatedwide.-

ThemirrorcracWfromsidetosid;;
The curse IS come upon me,' cried

Ihe Lady of Shalott.

90
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In the stormy east-wind straining,

The pale yellow woods wnie waning,

The broad stream in his banks complaininib 12C

Heavily the low sky raining

Over tower'd Cainelot
;

Down she came and found a l)oat

Beneath a willow left afloat,

And round about the prow she wrote 125

The Lady q/\ihaloU.

And down the river's dim expanse

Like some bold seer in a trance.

Seeing all his own mischance

—

With a glt-ssy countenance 130

Bid she look to Camelot.

And at the closing of the day

She loosed the chain and down slie lay;

The broad stream Iwre her far a,vrt,-,

The Lady of Shalott. 135

Lying, robed in snowy white

That loosely flew to left and right

—

The leaves upon her falling light

—

Thro' the noises of the night

She floated down to Camelot

;

140

And as the boat-head wound along

The willowy hills and fields among.

They heard her singing her last song,

The Lady of Shalott.

Heard a carol, mournful, holy, 145

Chanted loudly, chanted lowly,

Till her blood was frozen slowly,



THE LADT OF SHALOTT.

And her eyes were darken'd wholly,
Tura'd to tower'd Camelot

'

For ere .he reach'd upon the tide
ilie first house by the water-side,
H'nging in her song she died.

The Lady of Shalott.

Under tower and balcony.
By garden-wall and gallery,
A gleaming shape she floatil by
Dead.pale between the houses high,

Silent into Camelot.
Out upon the wharfs they came,
Knight and burgher, lord and damo,
And round the prow they read hor name.

The Lady ofShakX

Who is this? and what is here?
And in the lighted p..^ near
Died the sound of royal cheer;
And they crossed themselves for fear,

All the knights at Camelot

:

But Lancelot mused a little ™ace :

He said, 'She has a lovely face;
God in his mercy lend her grace,'

The Lady of ShalotU'

IM

100
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170



ST. ACiNKS KVK.

ST AGNKS' KVE.

Deep on the cimviiit-iiiiif the siiowg

Aitj Hpai'kliiig to the moon ;

My WreBtli to heaven like va|)our goes

:

May my soul follow simn I

The shadows of the convent-towers 6

Slant down the snowy sward,

Still creeping with the creeping houra

That lead mo to my I^ird ;

Make Thou my spirit pure and clear

As are tlio fro-ity skies, 10

Or this first snowdrop of the year

That in my bosom lies.

As these white robes are soil'd and dark,

To yonder shining ground
;

As this pale taper's earthly spark, 16

To yonder argent round
;

So shows my soul before the I^amb,

My spirit before Tl'.oe
;

So in mine earthly house I am.

To that I hope to be. 20

Break up the heavens. O Lord ! and far,

Thro' all yon starlight keen,

Draw me, thy bride, a glittering star,

In raiment white c.nd clean.

He lifts me to the golden doors

;

26

The flashes come and go
;

All heaven bursts her starry floors.

And strows ler lights below.

And deepens on and up ! the gates

Boll back, and far within SO



10
TKNNVHON.

Ko. „.., tl,.. IIe,.v.,.|y Hri,l,...'.„o,„ waits
lonmk.i M». pur-.. „( „i,i,

'

Tlio .shI>I„i(1,s „f Kt,.,r,ily,

<»n.!«,ilil.atli .|p..|. ,irhl wido—
A li«lit upon 111.. .sliinii.^srii-
Tlio Hride«r.M)ru with his brido I

a

'COMK NOT, WIfKX | am hkad.'
Come not, when I am dead,
To dmp thy foolish tea™ up.,,, ,ny grave,

lo tiai.iplo round ,„y f,i|l,.„ j,p„j

'I'ere let the w,„d sweep and the ph.ve,- c,y
:

H'it thoi,, go by.

Chil.I, if it we,e thine error or thv crime
1
OHIO no longer, lH>i„!, all nnblest:

Wedwhomthouwilt,hutIe,msiekofTi,.,e,
All,, I desire to rest.

Pass on, weak heart, and leave me where I lie •

Go by, go by.

10

"BREAK, BKEAK, BREAK."
Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stone.s, O Sea '

And I would that my tongue could utter
llie thoughts that arise in me.

O well for the fisherman's boy.
That he shouts with his sister at play IO well for the sailor kd.
That he sings in his teat on the bay I



IW THK VALLEY OK i'AlTRIlKTZ -IS MKMilltlAM II

And the stittely ahipii ko <in

Til tlinir liiivuii undm' tho hill
; IC

But O fur tliH tuucli iif II vaiilsli'il hand,

Aud the Huuml uf a voic« that is still :

Break, hrenk, break.

At tlic foot of tliy crags, () Sen !

But the tender ;j;rHee of a day that is dead 1

5

Will never come back to me.

IN THE VALLKY OF CAITTERKTZ.

All along the valley, stream that flashest white,

Deepening thy voic-i with the deepening of the night.

All along the valley, where thy waters flow,

I walk'd with one I loved two and thirty years ayo.

All along the valley, while I walk'd to-day.

The two and thirty years were a mist that rolls away

;

For all along tl i! valley, down thy rooky bed.

Thy living voice to me was as the voice of tho dead.

And all along the valley, by rock and cave and tree.

The voice of the dead was a living voice to me. 10

IN MEMORTAM.

When Lazarus left his charuel-cave.

And home to Mary's house return'd.

Was this demanded —if he yearn'd

To hear her weeping by his grave ?

"Where wert thou, brother, those four days!"

There lives no record of reply.

Which telling what it iv ' '•

Had surely added praise to p us?



TINKVBflW.

Kn.in «vprv 1iouh« tli.. nMi«l,l»„,r» nirt,

Tli« street, were flllVl „itl, j.„ ful H.,uiid,
A solemn ){IimIii"ss even crowii'.l

Tile purple liri)ws irf Olivet.

Uehold a man raiae.1 up by Olirlst I

The rent reiimineth uiireveiil'il
;

He tiild 1
1 ric ; or sonieiliing HeHl'd

Tlie lips of that Kvanjjelint.

.TXXII.

Her eyes are homes of silent prayer,
Nor other thought her minihuhnits
But, lie was dead, mid there lie Nits,

And he that brought him back ia there.'

Then one deep love doth supei-sede

All other, when her ardent Kaze
Roves fioni the living brother's face,

And rests upon the Life indeed.

All subtle thought, all curious fears.

Borne down by gladness so complete.
She bows, she bathes the Saviour'-; feet

With costly spikenard and with tears.

Thrice blest whose lives are faithful prayers,
Whose loves in higher love endure

;

What souls possess themselves so pure,
Dr is there bles,secnes8 like theirs 1

10

l!S

10

15

XXXVI

Tho' truths in manhood darkly join,

Dcip-.^eated in our mystic frame,
We yield all blessing to the name

Of Him that made them current coin

;



I!( MIMOHIAV. 13

Fur Windnm (li>nlt ffith mortal pownm, B

WhiTu truth ill clmist worils nlutll fait,

Wlittn truth eiiilxHlii'd in a 'ttln

Shiill enter in at lowly iloom.

Anil HO tho Word hml breath, and wrouKht

With huniim handn tht^ (;i'*>«'d of i-reiMlH 10

In lovelinena of ]M'ifci't dt'i''U,

Morn atrong than all puetiu thought

:

VVhirh Im may n>ad that hinds tim shciif,

f)r liuiMs the houM(>, or digs the grave,

And those wild eyes thiit wuti.ii the wave 15

In roarings roun<l the coral reef.

I leave thy praises unexpress'd

In verse that brings myself relief,

And by the measure of my grief

T leave thy grcitness to be guess'd ;

What practice howsoe'er expei t,

Tn fitting aptest words to things,

Ov voice tlie richt'st-toncd that sings,

Ilath power to give thee us thou wcrt 1

I care not in thfse fading duys

To raise a cry that lasts not long,

And round thee with the breeze of song

To stir a little dust of praise.

Thy leaf has perish'd in the green,

And, while we breathe beneath the sun,

The world which credits what is done

Is coM to all that might have been.

10

15



14

So here shall silence guard thy fame
;

But SDiiiewhere, out of human view,

Whate'er thy hiiiuls are set to do

Is wrought with tumult of acclaim. 20

Take wings of fancy, anil ascend,

And in a moment set thy face

Where all the stany hea\ens of space

Are sharpen'd to a needle's end
;

Take wings of foresight ; lighten thro'

The secular abyss to come,

And lo, thy deepest lays are dumb
Before the mouldering of a yew ;

And if the matin songs, that woke

The darkness of our planet, last.

Thine own shall wither in the vast.

Ere half the lifetime of an oak.

Ere these have clothed their branchy bowers

With fifty Mays, thy songs are vain
;

And what are they when these remain

To ruin'd shells of hollow towers ?

10

15

I climb the hill : from end to end

Of all the landscape underneath,

I find no place that docs not breathe

Some gracious memory of in}- friend
;

No gray old grange, or lonely fold,

Or low morass and whispering reed,

Or simple stile fnim mead to mead,

Or sheepwalk up the windy wold
;



20

10

15

IN MEMOBIAM.

Nor hoary knoll of ash and haw
Ti.at hears the latest linnet trill
Nor quany trench'd along the hillAnd haunted by the wrangling daw

;

Nor runlet tinkling from the rock
Nor pastoral rivulet that swerves

That feed the mothers of the flock
;

But each has pleased a kindred eye
And each reflects a kindlier day •

And, leaving these, to pass away!
1 think once more he seems to die.

CXI.

The churl in spirit, up or down
Along the .scale of ranks, thro' all

w ^.1 i"™,
''''"'

^"""'P' * SMen bail,By blood a king, at heart a clown

;

rhe churl in spirit, howe'er he veil
H.S want in forms for fa.shion's sake,
^''H«t his coltish nature breakAt season's thro' the gilded pale :

For who can always act ? but he.
To whom a thousand memories call.
Not being less but more than all

ihe gentleness he seem'.l to I)e,

Best seem'd the thing he wa.s, and join'd
Kachottice of the social hour
To noble manners, as the flower

And native growth of noble mind
;

16

10

15

20

10

15



16

Nor ever narrowness or spite

Or villain fancy fleeting by,

Drew in the expression of an eye,

Where God and nature met in light

;

And thus he bore without abuse

The grand old name of gentleman,

Defamed by every cliarlatan,

And soil'd with all ignoble use.

20



BROWNING.

SONO.
All service ranks the same with God :

If now, as formerly He trod
Paradise, His presence fills

Our eartli, each only as God wills
Can work-God's puppets, best and worst, 6Are we

; there is no last nor first.

Say not " a small event !
" Why " small ?

"

Costs it more pain this thing ye call
A "great event" should come to pass.
Than that? Untwine me from the mass JOOf deeds which make up life, o„e deed
Power shall fall short in, or exceed !

(From Pippa Passes.)

CAVALIER TUNES.

I. MARCHINO ALONG.

Kentish Sir Byng stood for his King,
Bidding the crop-headed Parliamenr'swing

:

And, pressing a troop jinable to stoop
And see the rogues flourish and honest folk droop
Marched them -ng, fifty-score strong 5
Great-hearted gentlemen, singing this song.

God for King Charles ! Py,„ and such carles
To the Devil that prompts 'em their trea.sonous paries t

l-avaiiers, up ! Lips from the cup.
Hands from the pasty, nor bite take, nor sup, in
Iill you're

—

CHOHns. -Mm-chim, alon,j,Ji/i,, ,„m strong,

Greal-h^arUal yentiemm, sinymy this soi^ !



18

Hampden to hell, and his obsequies' knell

Serve Hazel rig, Fiennos, and younj^ Harry as well 1

Kngland, good cheer ! Kupert is near ! IB

Kentish and loyalists, keep we not here,

Cho.—Marching alomj, fifly-xcore strong.

Great-hearted gentlemen,, singing th is song I

Then, God for King Charles ! Pym and his snarls

To the Devil that pricks on such pestilent carles

!

Hold by the right, you double your might

;

20

So, onward to Nottingham, fresh for the tight,

Cho.—March we along, fifty-score strong,

Great-hearted gentleman, singing this song t

1 II. GIVE A KOUSE.

King Charles, and wlio'll do him right now ?

King Charles, and who's ripe for fight now 1

Give a rouse : here's, in hell's di pite now,

King Charles

!

Who gave me the goods that went since ? 6

Who raised me the house that sank once 1

Who helped me to gold I spent since ?

Who found me in wine you drank once?

Cho.—King Charles, and who'll do him right nmv t

King Charles, and who's ripe for fight now I 10

Give a rouse : here's, in hell's despite now.

King Charles !

To whom used my boy George quatF else.

By the old fool's side that begot him ?

For whom did he cheer and laugh else, 15

While Noll's damned troopers shot him 1

Cho.—King Charles, and who'll do him right now?

King Charles, and who's ripefor fight now }

Give a rouse . h. : s's, in hell's despite now,

King Charles ! 20
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III. HOOr AND SAIIDLE.

Boot, saddle, to horse, iiml away

!

Rescue my castle before the hot .lav
Brightens to blue from its silvery gray.
Cho.— /loot, milrMe, In horse, awl away !

Ride past the snburljs, asleep as you'd say
;

Many's the friend there, will listen and pray
"God's luck to gallants that strike up the lay—

C'ho. liool, ^ad'lh, to horse, and nwat/ !
"

Forty miles off, like a roebuck at bay,
Flouts Castle Brancepeth the Roundheads' array

:

Who laughs, "Go.kI fellows ero this, by my fay,

Cho.— Boot, sotldle, to horse, awl aivay !
"

Who I My wife Gertrude
; that, honest and gay,

Liiughs when you talk of surrendering, " Nay !

I've better counsellors; what counsel they?

Cho Boot, sadlle, to horse, anil aiuay ! "

19
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MY LAST DUCHESS.

FEKRARA.

That's my last Duchess painted on the wall.
Looking as if .she were alive. I call

That piece a wonder, now ; Fra Pandolf's hands
Worked busily a day, and ther-e she stands.
Wiirt please you sit and look at her ! I said
"Fra Pandolf " by design, for never read
Strangers like you that pictured countenance,
The depth and passion of its earnest glance,
But to myself they turned (since none puts by
The curtain I have drawn for you, but I) 10
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And seemed an they would ask me, if tliey durst,

How such a glanue came there ; so, not the first

Are you to turn and ask thus. .Sir, 't was not

Her husbiind's presence only, called that spot

Of joy into the Duchess' cheek : perhaps 15
FrA Pandolf chanced to say, " Her mantle laps

Over my lady's wrist too much," or " Paint

Must never hope to reproduce tin? faint

Half-flush that dies along her throat :
" such stuff

Was courtesy, she thought, and cause enough 20
For calling up that spot of joy. Sho had
A heart—how shall I say (—too soon made glad,

Too easily impressed ; she liked whate'er

She looked on; and her looks went everywhere.

Sir, 'twas all one ! My favour at her breast, 25
The dropping of the daylight in the West,
The bough of cherries some otfioious fool

Broke in the orchard for her, the white mule
She rode with round the terrace—all and each
Would draw from her alike the approving speech, 30
Or blush, at least. She thanked men,—goo<l ! but thanked
Somehow—I know not Iiow—a.s if she ranked
My gift of a nine-hundred-years-old name
With anybody's gift. Who'd stoop to blame
This sort of trifling ? Even had you skill 35
In speech—(which I have not)—to make your will

Quite clear to such an one, and say, "Just this

Or that in you disgusts nie ; here you miss.

Or there exceed the mark "—and if she let

Herself be lessoned so, nor plainly set 40
Her wits to yours, forsooth, and made excuse,

—E'en then would be some stooping
; and I choose

Never to stoop. O sir, she smiled, no doubt,

Whene'er I passed her ; but who passed without
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Much the same smile 1 This grew ; I gave commands; 48
Then all smiles stopped together. There she stanils
As if alive. Will't please you rise 1 We'll meet
The company below, then. I repeat,

The Count your master'.s known munificence
la ample warrant that no just pretence
Of mine for dowry will be disallowed

;

Though his fair daughter's self, as I avowe<l
At starting, is my object. Nay, we'll go
Together down, sir. Notice Neptune, though,
Taming a sea-hor.se, thought a rarity,

Which Claus of Innsbruck ca.st in bronze for me

!

THE BOY AND THE ANGEL
Morning, evening, noon and night,
" Praise God !

" sang Theoorite.

Then to his poor trade he turned
Whereby the daily meal was earned.

Hard he laboured, long and well

;

O'er his work the boy's curls fell.

But ever, at each period

He stopped and sang, " Praise God !

"

Then back again his curls he threw,
And cheerful turned to work anew.

Said Blaise, the listening monk, " Well done
;

" I doubt not thou art heard, my son :

" As well as if thy voice to-day
" Were praising God, the Pope's great way.

"This Easter Day, the Pope at Rome
" Praises God from Peter's dome."

Said Tlieocrite, " Would God that I

"Might praise him, that great way, and die !
"

BO

55

10

16
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Night pussml, cliiy shone,

And Theocrite wus gone. 20

With God a day endures nlwny,

A tliousand years are but a day.

God said in heaven, " Nor diiy nor night
"Now l)ring8 the voice of my delight."

T)ien Gabriel, like a rninlxjw's birth, 2,1

Kpread his wings and sank to earth
;

Entered, in flesh, the empty cell,

Lived there, and played the craftsman well

;

And morning, evening, noon and night.

Praised Giniin place of Theoorite. 30

And from a boy, to youth he grew :

The man put off the stripling's hue :

The man matured and fell away
Into the season of decay :

And ever o'ar the trade he bent,

And ever lived on earili content.

(He did God's will ; to him, all one
If on the earth or in tlie sun.)

God said, " A praise is in mine ear

;

" There ie no doubt in it, no fear ;

" So sing old worlds, and so

" New worlds that from my footstool go.

"Clearer loves sound other w,x\'s :

" I miss my little human praise."

Then forth sprang Gabriel's wings, off fell 45
The flesh disguise, remained the cell.

'Twas Easter Day ; he flew to Rome,
And paused al)Ove Saint Peter's dome.

30

40
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In tlie tiring-room close l)v

Tho great nutcr gallery, gg
With Ill's holy vestments (light,

Stood the new Pojie, Theocrite.

And all his p.ist career

Came back upon him dear,

Since when, a boy, he plie<I his trade, gS
Till on liiN life the sickness weighed

;

And in his cell, when death drew near,

An angel in a dream brought cheer

:

And rising from the sickrie-s drear
He grew a priest, and now stood here. 60
To the East with praise he turned.

And on his sight the angel burned.

" I bore thee from thy craftsman's cell

"And set thee here ; I did not well.

" "Vainly I left my angel-sphere, 55
" Vain was thy dream of many a year.

"Thy voice's praise seemed weak ; it dropped —
" Creation's chorus stopped !

" Go back and jiraise c^;ain

" The early way, while 1 remain. 70
"With that weak voice of our uLsdain
•'Take up creation's pa.ssing strain.

" Back to the cell and poor employ :

" Resume the craftsman and the boy I

Theocrite grew old at home 75A new Pope dwelt in Peter's dome.

One vanished as the other died :

They sought God side by side.
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}10ME-TH0UGHT8, FROM ABROAD.

I.

Oh, to lie in England

Now that April's there,

And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware.

That the lowest boughs and the brush-wood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf,

While the chatfinuh sings on the orchard bough
In England—now I

And after April, when May follows,

And the whitethroat builds, and all the swallows ! 10
Hark ! where ray blossomed pear-tree in the hedge
Leans to the field and scatters on the clover

Blossoms and dewdrops—at the bent spray's edge—
That's the wise thrush ; he sings each song twice over
Lest you should think he never could recapture 1

5

The first fine careless rapture !

And though the fields look rough with hoary dew.
All will be gay when noontide wakes anew
The buttercups, the little children's dower
—Far brighter than this gaudy melon-flower ! 20

THE ITALIAN IN ENGLAND.

That second time they hunted me
From hill to plain, from shore to sea,

And Austria, hounding far and wide
Her blood-hounds through the country-side,

Breathed hot and instant on my trace,

—

I made six days a hiding-place
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Of tliat dry green old aqiiiNluct

Where I and Clmrles, wlieti Imys, have plucked
The fire-flies from the roof aimve,

Bright creeping through the moss tliey love : 10
—How long it seems Hince Clmries w.ih lost

!

Six ihiys the soMiers croHsed and crossed

The country in my very sight

;

And when that peril ceased at night,

The sky broico out in red dismay JJ
With signal fires ; well, there I lay

Close covered o'er in my recess,

Up to the neck in ferns and cress,

Tliinking on Metternich our friend.

And Charles's miserable end, ' 20
And much beside, two days ; the third,

Hunger o'ercame me when I heard
Tho peasants from the village go
To work among the maize

;
you know.

With us in Lomlmrdy, they brinn 26
Provisions packed on mules, a string

With little bells that cheer their task,

And casks, and lx)uglis on every cask
To keep the sun's heat from the vine.

These I let pass in jinglin;^ line, 30
And, close on them, dear noisy crew,

The peasants from the village, too

;

Far at the very rear would troop

Their wives and sisters in a group
To help, I knew. Wlien these had passed, 35
I threw my glove to strike the last,

Taking the chance : she did not start.

Much Ibss cry out, but stooped apart,

One instant rapidly glanced round,

And saw me beckon from the ground. 40
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A wild bu«h grow* nnrl liidna my crypt

;

Hlie picknd my gU>ve up wliilv kIm- Htrippe<l

A l)riini'h off, then rejoiiietl llie rrat

With thiit ; my glove lay in her liroiiHt.

Then I (Iruv breath ; they UiHappearetl

:

It was for Italy I feareil.

An hour, and she returnol alone

Exactly where my glove wiw thrown.

Meanwhile came many thoughts ; on me
Rested the hopes of Italy.

I had devised a certain tale

Whicli, when 'twas told her, could not fail

' Persuade a peasant of its truth
;

I meant to call a freuk of youlli

This hiding, and give hopes of pay.

And no temptation to Ijetray,

But when I saw that woman's face.

Its calm simplicity of grace,

Our Italy's own attitude

In which she walked thus far, and stood.

Planting each naked foot so flrni,

To crush the snake and spare the worm

—

At first sight of her eyes, I said,

' I am that man upon whose head

They fix the price, because I hate

The Austrians over us ; the State

Will give you gold—oh, gold so much

—

If you betray me to their clutch.

And be your death, for aught I know,

If once they find you saved their foe.

Now, you must bring me food and drink,

And also paper, pen and ink,

4B

ao

So
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And carry safe wl ,,t f Klmll «, te
To PaduH, wliirh y-.u'll read. , , night
Befnro tlie (luimio Khiits

; go in,

And wait till ToMel.nu lif.||{in ;

'

Wulk to the third coiifeNsional,

Between the pillar and the wall,
An.l kneeling whisper, >I7k„„ o«,„., ^«, /
Say It a xeeond time, then cea.se

;

And if the voire inside returns,
from Christ and Frf.dom ; what nmcerru
The ram,- of P,n,-e. /_f„r answer, slip
My letter where you placed your lip

;

Then come back lmi)py we liave done
Our mother service—T, the son,
As you the daughter of our land !

Three mornings more, she tcwk her stand
In the same place, with the same eyes :

I was no surer of suiirise

Than of her coming. We conferred
Of her o» n prospects, and I heard
She had a lover—stout and tall,

She said—then let her eyelids fall,

' He could do much '-as if some doubt
Entered her heart,-then, pas.sing out,
'She could not speak for others, who
Had other thoughts ; herself she knew

;

And so she brought me drink and food.
After four days, the scouts pursued
Another path ; at last arrived
The help my Paduan friends contrived
To furnish me : she brought the news.
For the first time I could not choose

27
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But kiss her hand, and lay my own
Upon her head—'This faith was shown
To Italy, our mother ; slie

Uses my hand and blesses thee.'

She followed down to the sea-shore
;

I left and never saw hei- more.

How very long since I have thought
Concerning—much less wished for—aught
Beside the good of Italy,

For which I live and mean to die !

I never was in love ; and since
Charles proved false, what shall now convince
My mmost heart I have a friend 1

However, if I pleased to spend
Real wishes on myself—say, three

-

I know at least what one should be.
I would grasp Metternich until

I felt his red wet throat distil

In blood through these two hands. And next
—Nor much for that am I perplexed-
Charles, perjured traitor, for his part,

Should (He slow of a broken heart
Under his new employers. Last
-Ah, there, what should I wish 1 For fast
Do I grow old and out of strength.
If I resolved to seek at length

My father's house again, how scared
They all would look, and unprepared !

My brothers live in Austria's pay
—Disowned me long ago, men say

;

And all my early mates who used
To praise me so—perhaps induced
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More than one early step of mine
Are turning wise : while some opine
'Freedo!" ,•-,.»•-•<. license,' some suspect
'Haste Ireeds flp'i.iy,' and recollect

They e *a vs saiii, siich premature
Beginn igj lev ! o.uld endure !

So, with a sullen ' All's for best,'

The land seems settling to its rest.

r think then, I should wish to stand
This evening in that dear, lost land.
Over the sea the thousand miles,

And know if yet that woman smiles
With the calm smile ; some little farm
She lives in there, no doubt; what harm
If I sat on the door-side bench,
And, while her spindle made a trench
Fantastically in the dust,

Inquired of all her fortunes—just
Her children's ages and their names
And what may be the husband's aims
For each of them. I'd talk this out.
And sit there, for an hour about,
Then kiss her hand, once more, and lay
Mine on her head, and go my way.

So much for idle wishing—how
It steals the time ! To business now.

29
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UP AT A VfLLA—DOWX IN THK CITY.
(A8 DISTINOUISHKD BV AN ITALIAN PERSON OF QUALITY.)

I.

Had I but plenty of money, money enough and to spare,
The liouse for nic, no doubt, were a hou.se in the city-square

;

Ah, .such a life, such a life, as one leads at the window there :

Something to see, by Bacchus, something to hear, at least

!

There, the whole day long, one's life is a perf.ict feast

;

5
While up at a villa one lives, I maintain it, no more than a

beast.

III.

Well n.,w, look at our villa ! stuck like the horn of a bull
Ju.st on a mountain-e<ige as bare as the creature's skull,
Save a mere shag of a bush with hardly a leaf to pull \

—I scratch my own, sometimes, to see if the hair's turned
wool.

,^

IV.

But the city, oh the city-the square with the house.s ! Why?
They are stone-fa.ed, white as a curd, there's something to

take the eye I

Houses in four straight lines, not a single front awry
;You watch who crosses and gossips, who saunters, who hurries

•>y;

Green blinds, as a matter of course, to draw when the sun
gets high

; jg
And the shops with fanciful signs, which are painted properly.

V.

What of a villa 1 Though winter be over in March by rights.
'T IS May perhaps ere the auow shall have withe- ;d well off

the heights

:
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You'v.. the brown plouslie.l Ia,„l l.ofce, wl.ore tl,., „xe„ .steam
and wheeze,

And the hills .,ver.,sm„ked l,ehi,„l l,y the faint tfrny olive-
trees.

20

VI.

U it bette,- in May, I asic you .' You've .summe,. all at onee :[Ma day he leaps e,.,„pl,.te with a few stn,,,,,. April suns.
-M,d the sharp short emerald wheat, scarce risen three finders

well, "

Tl.e wil,l tulip, at en,l of its tube, blows out its great red bell
Like a tlun dear bubble of bl„o.l, for the children to pick

a.id sell. '^„.
25

VII.

Is it ever hot in the s.juare I There's a fountain to spout and
splash !

In the shade it sings and spntigs : in the shine such foambows
nasli

<>.. the horses with cu,-li„g Ksh-tails, that prance and pad.lle
anil push

Roun,! the lady atop i,.,l„.r,.,.neh_ fifty gazers do „„t al>aah,
Xl.ough all that she wears is so.ne weeds round her waist in a

sort of a sash. ,„

All the year long at the villa, nothing to .see though you
linger,

E-Kcept yon cypress that points like death's lean lifted fore-
finger.

Some think lire-Hies pretty, when tivy mix i' the corn and

Or thri.l the stinking hemp till th,. stalks .,f it seem a-tingle.
Late August or early September, the stunning cicala is shrill, 35
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And the bees keep tlieii- tiresome whine louml the lesinuus
firs on the hill.

Enough of the seasons,— 1 spare jou the months of the fever
and chilL

IX.

Ere you open your eyes in the city, tlie blesse.! church-bells
begin :

No sooner the bells leave off than the diligence rattles in :

You get the pick of the news, anil it costs you never a pin. 40

% and by there's the travelling doctor gives pills, lets blood,
draws teeth

;

Or the Pulcinello-trumpet breaks up the market beneath.

At the post-office sucli a sci'ne-picture—the new play, pipini.'

liot

!

And a notice how, only this morning, three liberal thieves
were shot.

Above it, behold the Archbishop's most fatherly of rebukes, 45
And beneath, with his crown and his lion, some little new law

of the Duke's

!

Or a sonnet with flowery ii'arge, to the Reverend Don So-and-so,

Who is Dante, Boccaccio, Petrarca, Saint Jerome, and Cicero
" And moreover," (tins sonnet goes rhyming,) " the skirts of

Saint Paul has reached.

Having preached us those six Lent-lectures more unctuous
i hau ever lie preached.

"

50
Nooti strikes, here sweeps the procession,' our Lady borne

smiling and smart

With a pink gauze gown all spangles, and .seven swords stuck
in her heart I

Jimiy-ivhiiiif/-ji/iang goes the drum, tootle-te-tootle the life ;

No keeping one's haunches still : it's the greatest pleasure in

life.
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But bless you. it's dear-ifs dear - towl.,, wine, at double the
rate. ^

.

They have clapped a new tax upm salt, and what oil pays
passing the gate

It's a horror to think of. And so, the villa for me, not the city -

Beggars can scarcely be choosers : but still-ah, the pitv, the
pity!

Look, two an,l two go the priests, then the monks with cowls
and sandals.

And the penitents dressed in white shirts, a-hol,ling the yellow
candles

;

One, he carries a Hag up straight, and another a cross with
handles,

And the Duke's guard brings up the rear, for the letter pre-
vention of scandals :

}iang-whang-u,han<, goes the drum, Umtk-le.-tooth the fife
Oh, a day in the city-square, there is no such pleasure in life!

LOVK AMONG THK RUINS.

I.

Where the quiet-colored end of evening smiles,
Miles and miles

On the solitary pastures where our sheep.

Half-asleep,

Tinkle homeward thro' the twilight, stray or stop
As they crop

—

Was the site once of a city great and gay,
(So they say)

Of our country's very capital, its prince
Ages since

Held liis court in, gathered councils, wielding far
Peace or war.

10
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II.

Now, -tlie i-oimtiy docs not cvmi IxMist ii tree,

As you st'o,

To distiiigiiisli slopes of verdure, lertaia rills LI
From tlie hills

Intersect and give a name to, (else tliey run
Into one,)

Where the domed and daririf; palace shot its spires
Up like Kr<s 20

O'er the hundred-«ated eiruuit of a wall

Boundiii),' all.

Made of marble, men might maruh on nor he pressed.
Twelve abreast.

III.

And Hueh plenty and perfection, see, of gras.s 25
Never w.is

!

Such a carpet as, this sunniier-time, o'erspieads

And emlx'ds

Every vestige of the city, guessed alone.

Stock or stone

—

3q
Where a multitude of men breathed joy and woe

Long ago
;

Lust of glory pricked their hearts up, dread of shame
Struck them tame :

And that glory and that shame alike, the gold 36
Bought and sold

.

Now,—the single little turrc o that remains
On the plains,

By the caper overrooted, by the gourd

Overacored, 4q
While the patching hou.seleek's head of blossom winks

Through the chinks

—
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Marks the basement whence a, tower in ancient time
Sprang suljlinie,

Ami a burning ring, all ronml, the eharii.is uact-ii 48
As they raced,

And the nionarcli and liis minions and his dames
Viewed tlie games.

And I know, while thus the quiet colore<l eve
Smiles to leave

To their folding, all our many-tinkling fleece

In such pea(«'.

And the slopes and rills in undistinguished gray
Melt away -

That a girl « ith eager eyes and yellow hair

Waits me there

In the turret whence the charioteers caught soul

For the goal,

When the king looked, where she l.wks now, breathless,

dumb
Till I come.

g(j

,S,)

56

Hut he looked upon the city, every side.

Far and wide,

All the mountains toppe<i with temples, all tlie glades'

C»-»lonnades,

All the causeys, bridges, a(|iieducts,_and then, (iO

All the men !

When I do come, she will .speak not, she will stand,

Either hand

On my shoulder, give her ev-- the fir.st embrace
Of my face, yO

Ere we rush, ere we extinguish sight and speech
Eacli on each.
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VI r.

In (me year tliey sent ii i„illioii lijjl.terM f.irtli

South ttiul Nortli,

And they built their gods ,i brazen pillar high
As the sky,

Yei reserved a thousand chariots in full force-
Gold of course !

Oh heart! oh blo,Kl that fr..../.es, blood that burns!
Earth's returns

For whole centuries of folly, noise, and sin !

.Shut them in,

With their triumphs and their glories and the rest

!

Love is best.

75

^0

THK <ilTARniAN-ANOEL.

A PICTUKE AT PANO.

I.

Dear and great Angel, wouldst thou only leave
That child, when thou hast .lone with him, for me I

Let me sit all the day here, that when eve
Shall find performed thy special ministry.

And time come for departure, thou, suspending
Thy flight, mayst see another child for tending,
Another still, to quiet and retrieve.

Then I shall feel thee step one step, no more.
From where thou standest now, to wliere I gaze,

—And suddenly n.y head is covered o'er
With those wings, white above the child who praysNow on that tomb-and I shall feel thee guarding

Me, out of all the world ; for me, discarding
Yon heaven thy home, that waits and opes its door

10
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I wr.uld not, look lip thither jwi-t thy Ueiul

^

Because tho door o[)es, like I hut . Iiihl, \ know,
For r sliould hiivi) thy giacioiis hi,;- iMstpiid,

Thou bird „f (i.Kl I And «ill thou UmiU ni.' low
Like him, .jid lay, like his, my li.inds t. >i,'..ther.

And lift thciii up to pray, and gently tcth.T
Me, as thy lamb there, with thy garments spread 1

IS

20

If this was ever granted, I would rest

My liead beneath thine, while thy healing hanrls
Close-covered both my eyes beside thy breast.

Pressing the brain, which t(H> much thought expands, 25
Hack to its proper size again, and smoothing
Distortion down till every nerve had soothing.
And all lay quiet, happy, and suppressed.

How soon all worldly wrong would bo repaired !

I think how I should view tlie earth and skies
And sea, when once again my brow was Imred

After thy healing, with such different eyes.

O world, as God has made it ! All is Ijeauty ;

And knowing this, is love, and love is duty.
What further may be sought for or declaretl ?

30

35

Guercino drew tliis angel I saw teach
(Alfred, dear friend !)—that little child to pray,

Holding the little hands up, each to each
Pressed gently,—with his own head turned away

Over the earth where so much lay before him
Of work to do, though heaven was opening o'er him.
And he was left at Fano by the beach.

40
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VII.

We w,.,(. at Kiim., ,ii.,l three times we went
T'l sit and swa liiiii in his chiipel lliere,

And .liink his hciuty to our suuls content—My ii.ij.,.! Willi „,e t,„, : «„,! Ni„,.,, | ^,„.p
Kor ,l,.,ir <;ne,vinns f,inio (to wliioh in powrr
Anil «l,„y coniiw tills pictuie f„r n ,|„h(.i-,

^Va„^-ht with a patli.w so luaKnifioenl)--

VIII.

Anrl since lie di.l not work thus eanie.stly
At all times, and has else enduicl sonio wro„.._

t took „„p thought his picture struck from me
'

And .spi-end it out, translatinj; it to son-
My I^ive is here. Where are .-ou, deai olil friend ',

How rolls t
.
Wairoa at your worl.l'.s far end '{

This I.S Ancona, yonder is the sea.

4fi

50
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PR().SPICK.

Kear death ?_to feel the fo- in my thr<«t,
The mist in my face,

When the .snows bejjin, and the l.jasts denote
1 am neaiing the place.

The power of the night, the pivss of the storm,
The post of the foe

;

Where he stands, the Arcli Fear in a visible form,
Yet the .strong man must go :

Kor the journey is done and the summit attained
And the barriers fall,

Though a battle's to Hght ere the guenlon he gained
The reward of it all.

'

I was ever a lighter, so—one fight more.
The best and the last

!

10
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AN KPISODK.

And the first gray of morning fllle,! the ea-t,
An<l the fog roMe out of the Oxus stream
But all the Tartar camp along the stream
Was hushe,!, and still the ,uen were plunged in sleep

;Sohrab alono, he slept nut : all night I.mg
He had lain wakeful, tossing on his bed •

But when the gray dawn stole into his tentHe rose and clad hun.self, and girt his sword,
An. t<K.k his horseman's cloak, an.l left his tent,
An.l went abroad into the cold wet fog,
Through the dim camp to Per.m-Wisa's'tent
trough the black Tartar tents he passed,' which st.K.1C ustermg hko l«e-hives on the low flat stran.l

Ut Oxus, where the summer fl.Kxis o'erHow
When the sun melts the snows in hi«h Pamere :

,

5

Through the black tents he passed, o'er that low strandAnd to a hillock came, a little back
From the stream's brink, the spot where first a IxmtCrossmg the stream in rummer, scrape, the land.
ll.e men of former tin.es had crowned the top
W.th a clay fort

: hut that was fall'n ; and now
The Tartars built there Peran-Wisa's tent,A dome of laths, and o'er it felts were spread.And Sohrab came there, and went in, and stoo,!
Upon the thick-piled carpets in the tent
And found the old man sleeping on his bed
Of rugs and fells, and near him lay his arms.

20
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And Peran-Wiwi \,enr(i liim, tiMPUgli the »tep
WftH dull-d

; for he »lept lifjht, „„ „|,1 ,„«„, ,|eep
;And he r..,s,, quirkly on one uri„, un.l s„ir|

; .,(,

" Who int thou 1 for it is not jft cl,.„r dawn.
Speak ! is there news, ,«• any ni^jlit uhinn ("

But Sohral) ciinie to the Ixdsi.le, and (.aid :

" Thou knowest me, Peran-Wiwi
: it is I.

The sun is not yet risen, iml the foe 35
Sleep

; but I sleep n..t ; all night long I lie

Tossing and wakeful, and I come to thee.
For so (lid King Afrasiaij bid me .seek

Thy counsel, and to hee<l thee as thy son,
In Samarcand, before the army marched

; 40And I will tell thee wh.it my heart desires.
Thou know'st if, since from Aderbaijan, first
I came among the Tartars, and bfjre arms,
I have still served Afrasiab well, and shown.
At my l)oy's years, the courage of a man. 45
This too thou know'st, that, while I still Ix-ar on
The conquering Tartar ensigns through the world.
And beat the Persians back on every field,

' "« one man, one man, and one alone—
'

• ^ 1, my father; who, I hoped, should greet, 60
'.'...:. one day greet, upon some well-fought field,

Hi.s not unworthy, not inglorious son.
So I long hoped, but him I never find.

Come then, !ir>ar now, and grant me what I ask.
Let the two armies rest toKlay : hut I 55
Will challenge forth the bravest Persian lords
To meet me, man to man ; if I prevail,

Rustum will surely hear it
; if I fall-

Old man, the dead need no one, claim no kin.
Dim is the rumour of a common fight, go
Where host meets host, and many names are sunk
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But of a single combat Fame speaks clear "

He spoke
:
and Peran-Wisa took the hand

Of the young man in his, and sighed, and said :

" O Sohrab, an unquiet heart is thine i

Canst thou not rest among the Tartar chiefs
And share the battle's common chance with usWho love thee, but must press forever first,
In single Bght incurring single risk,
To find a father thou liast never seen 1

That were far best, my son, to stay with us
Unmurmuring

; in our tents, while it is war
And when 'tis truce, then in Afrasiab's towns.
But, if this one desire indeed rules all.
To seek out Bustum-seek him not through hght-
beek him in peace, and cany to his arras,
O Sohrab, carry an unwounded son !

But far hence seek him, for he is not here,
For now it is not as when I was young.
When Rustum was in front of every frLy
But now he keeps apart, and sits at home^
In Seistan, with Zal, his father old.
Whether that his own mighty strength at last
Heels the ahhoired approaches of old age

;

Or in some quarrel with the Persian King.
There go :-Thou wilt not ? Yet my heart forebodes

Danger of death awaits thee on this field.

Fain would I know thee safe and well, though lost
To us: fain therefore send thee hence, in peace
To seek thy father, not seek single fights
In vain :—but who can keep the lion's cub
From ravening? and who govern Rustum's son?
Go

: I will grant thee what thy hea.-t desires."
So said he, and dropped Sohrab's hand, and left

His bed, and the warm rugs whereon he lay,
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And o'ei- his chilly limbs his woollen coat
He passed, and tied his sandals on his feet,

And threw a white cloak round him, and he took
In his right Jiaud a ruler's staff, no sword

;

And on his head ho set his sheep-skin cap, IQO
Black, glossy, curled, the fleece of Kani-Kul

;

And raised the curtain of his tent, and called

His herald to his side, and went abroad.

The sun, by this, hiul risen, and cleared the fog
From the broad Oxus and the glittering sands : 10ft

And from their tents the Tartar horsemen filed

Into the open plain ; so Haman bade
;

Haman, who next to Peran-Wisa ruled

The host, and still was in his lusty prime. 109
From their black tents, long files of horse, they streamed :

As when, some gray November morn, the files.

In marching order spread, of long-necked cranes,

Stream over Casbin, and the southern slopes

Of Elburz, from the Aralian estuaries,

Or some frore Caspian reed-bed, southward bound 1 1.")

For the warm Persian sea-board : so they streamed.
The Tartars of the Oxus, the King's guard.
First, with black sheep-skin caps and with long spears
Large men, large steeds ; who from Bokhara come
And Khiva, and ferment the milk of mares. 120
Next, the more temperate Toorkmuns of the south,
The Tukas, and the lances of Salore,

And those from Attruck and the Caspian sands

;

Light men, and on light steeds, who only drink
The acrid milk of camels, and their wells. 125
And then a swarm of wandering horse, who came
From far, and a more doubtful service owned

;

The Tartars of Ferghana, from the banks
Of the Jaxartes, men with .scanty beards
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And ciose-set skull-caps
; «nd those wilder hordesWho roam oer Kipchak and the northern waste,

Kalmuks and unkempt KuzEaks, trills who stray
Nearest the Pole, and wandering Kirghizzes,
Who come on shaggy ponies from Pamere
These all file.1 out from camp into the plain
And on the other side the PerKians formed

Fjrst a light cloud of -horse, Tartars they seemed,
Ihe Ilyats of Khorassan : and behind
The royal troops of Persia, horse and foot
Marshalled battalions bright in burnished steel
But Peran-Wisa with his herald came

Threading the Tartar squadrons to the front
And with his staff kept back the foremost ranks
And when Ferood, who led the Persians, saw
That Peran-Wisa kept the Tartars back
He took his spear, and to the front he came

A "^ t'^^f,!!'"
""'^'' '"'^ ^'"'•^ ^^^"> *here they stoodAnd the old Tartar came upon the sand

Betwixt the silent hosts, and spake, and said •

" Ferood, and ye, Persians and Tartars, hear i

Let there be truce between tlie hosts to-day
But choose a champion from the Persian lords
lo fight our champion Sohrab, man to man.
As, m the country, on a morn in June

When the dew glistens on the pearled earsA shiver runs through the deep corn for joy-
So, when they heard what Peran-Wisa saidA thrill through all the Tartar squadron ran
Of pnde and hope for Sohrab, whom they loved
But as a troop of peddlers, from Cabool

Cross underneath the Indian Caucasus
That vast sky-neighbouring mountain of milk snow
Crossing so high, that, as they mount, they pass
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Long flocks of travelling birds dead on the snow,
Choked by the air, and scarce can they themselves 165Slake the,r parched throats with sugared niulherries-
In single file they move, and stop their breath
For fear they should dislodge the o'erhanging snows-
So the pale Persians held their breath with fear.
And to Ferood his brother chiefs came un 170To counsel

: Gludurz and Zoarrah came, '

And Feraburz, who ruled the Persian host
Second, and was the uncle of the King :

These came and counsell'd ; and then Gudurz said •

" Ferood, shame bids us take their clmllenge up 1 75Yet champion liave we none to match tlMs youth.
He lias the wild stag's foot, the lion'i heart.
But Rustum came last night ; aloof he sits
And sullen, and has pitched his tents apart

:

Him will I seek, and carry to his ear i^qThe Tartar challenge, and this young man's name
Haply he will forget his wrath, and fight,
Stand forth the while, and take their challenge up "

So spake he; and Ferood stood forth and cried :

" Old man, be it agreed as thou ha.st said. 1^5
Let Sohrab arm, and we will find a man."
He spake

; and Peran-Wisa turned, and strode
Back through the opening squadrons to his tent
But through the anxious Persians Gudurz ran
And crossed the camp which lay behind, and reached, 1 90Out on the sands beyond it, Rustum's tents.
Of scarlet cloth they were, and glittering gay.
Just pitched

: the high pavilion in the midst

'

Was Rustum's, and his men lay camped around
And Gudurz entered Rustum's tent, and found I95
Eustum

: his morning meal was done, but still
The table stood before him, charged with food—
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Am w,th a cry sprang up, an.l dropped tl>e bird

f::«;!":-;.;'c:,,:-r^'Th3an„,es are drawn out, and stand at «aze

O Rustun, l.ko thy .ni^ht is this young „anN ^We has tho wild stag's foot, the liL'sWtAnd he ,s young, and Iran's chiefs are o^dOr else too weak; and ali eyes turn to tt'eCome down and help us, Rustun, or weteHe spoke
: but Rustum answered wiM, ,'• Go to f .f T . , . .

'""'*™'ea with a smile :—

Am nVr""-''"^^' '"•«<'''', then IAm older: -f the young are weak, the kin.Errs strangely
: ,or the kin.- for K„i rV

Hin,«»ni ;„ ,
o' ""^ '^'"-Khosroo,H,.n,elf ,s young, and honours younger menAnd lets the aged moul.Ier to their grav"

Hustumhehn.esnomore,butlovesL:un..-

F r wh::r""T "f "* *"'™''' ^•-"'•^' -^

'
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™y tatiier, wlion, the roi.ber AM. .And clip hi, bor.le,-.s ^hortld f Z'"'And he )„.s none to .ua i\T 7" ''" '•«'^'''

*• ^^''>-' th-n onustu n w ,n '
""^' '"P'^ ^

^onr,ii> dares our bravest forti) «„ I ,Thee most of all anH n. ' "" '*•'«'''',

Hidest thy face ; T . ?"' !'""" ""''' '"' «eek,,

And shuns to ped "'1^ ""'* '"^ ^-""^

Vah-ant or craven v '
'""^ "^ ^•"^^'

A™nott,.r::;r:rtx't;:^r

f
"t I wi„ fi,bt unkn .vn a .d ^.i

""'^ '"' """^

Let not men say of Rustum h '^ ""'"^ '

Jn single fi„ht wit , »
' "'"' '"'"^•''<'^'

" "''"^^ith any mortal man."He spoke, and frowned • and r.,A
Back quickly through the'cln 1"'' ^'"'^' "'"' ™'' 260
K^ear at his wrath, but wXTr" r""

""' ^"''

Buf, Rustum strode to ,iftent d
"/"""

His followers in and 1 T T'-''""--'
*"d calletl

An^ci.,hi::^ti!r:;rf':--
'" "^^ he chose 265
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Were plain, and on )iis sliield was no (levioo,

Only hia helm v/«s rich, inlaid with roM,
And from the fluted spine atop, a plume
Of horsehair waved, a scarlet liorselmir plume,
So armed, he issued forth ; and Kuksli, his horse, 270
Followed him, like a faithful hound, at heel.

Ruksh, who.se renown was noised throuj;h all the eailh,
The horse, whom Rustum on a foray once
Did in Bokhara by the river find

A colt beneath its dam, and drove him home, 275
And reared him

; a bright bay, with lofly crest,

Dight with a saddle-cloth of broidered green
Crusted with gold, and on the ground were worked
All beasts of chase, all leasts which hunters know :

So followed, Rustum left his tents, and crossed 280
The camp, and to the Persian host appeared.
And all the Persians knew him, and with shouts
Hailed

; but the Tartars knew not who he was.
And dear as the wet diver to the eyes

Of his pale wife who waits and weeps on shore, 28,^
By sandy Bahrein, in the Persian Gulf,

Plunging all day in the blue waves, at night.
Having made up his tale of precious peails,

Rejoins lier in their hut upon the sands—
So dear to the pale Persians Rustum came. 290
And Rustum to the Persian front advanced,

And Sohrab armed in Haman's tent, and came.
And as afield the reapers cut a swath
Down through the middle of a rich mans corn.
And on each side are squares of standing corn, 295
And in the midst a stubble, short and bare

;

So on each side were squares of men, with spears
Bristling, and in the midst, the open sand.

And Rustum came upon the sand, and cast
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eves toward the Tnitftr teritn, and saw
co,n« f„rtl,, and eyod him as he came.

As sons rich w.,.nan, on a winter's morn
Eyes through her silken curtain, the poor drudgeWho w.th nun.l, bh.cl<«ned fingers makes her fire-At cock-crow on a starlit winter's morn
Wl,,.„ the frost flowers the whitened wimlow-panes-And wonders how she lives, and what the thoughtsOf that p™,r <lru,lge may be ; so Hustum eyed
The unknown adventurous youth, who from afartame seeking Rustum, and defvin" forth
All the most valiant chiefs : lol.g he peruse.l
His spirited air, and wondered who he was
for very young he seemed, tenderly reared
Like some young cypress, tall, and dark, and straightWinch m a queen's secluded garden throws
Its slight dark shadow on tlie moonlit turf
By midnight, to a bubbling fountain's sound-
So slen.ler Sohrab seemed, so softly reared
And a deep pity entered Rustum's soul
As he beheld him coming; and he stood.
And beckoned to him with his hand, and saidO thou young man, the air of heaven is softAnd warm, and pleasant ; but the grave is cold
Heaven s air is better than tlie cold dead grave'
Behold me

: I am vast, and cla,I in iron
And tried

;
and I have st.xxi on many a field

Of blood, and I have fought with many a foe •

Never was that field lost, or that foe saved.O Sohrab, wherefore wilt thou rush on death?
Be governed

: quit the Ta.tar host, and come
io Iran, and be as my son to me,
And fight beneath my banner till I die
There are no youths in Iran brave as thou '
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So he spake, mildly : Solirab heard his voice,
Tlie mighty voice of Riistum ; and he saw 335
His giant figure planted on the sand.
Sole, like some singl« tower, which a chief
Hath builded on the waste in former years
Against the robbers

; and he saw that head,
St,-eake.l with its first gray hairs : hope fill,^ his soul ; 340
And he ran forwards and embraced his knees,
And clasped i„s hand within his own and said :

" Oh, by thy father's head ! by thine own soul !

Art thou not Rustum 1 Speak ! art thou not he !

But Rustum eyed askance the kneeling youth, 345
And turned away, and spake to his own soul

:

" Ah me, I muse what this young fox may mean.
False, wily, boastful, are these Tarter boys.
For if I now confess this thing he asks.
And hide it not, but say, " Rustum is here," 350He will not yield indeed, nor quit our foes,
But he will find some pretext not to fight.
And praise my 'fame, and prorir courteous gifts,
A Ijelt or sword perhaps, and go his way.
And on a feast^iay, in Afrasiab's hall, 355
In Samarcand, he will arise and cry
" r challenged once, when the two armies camped
Beside the Oxus, all the Persian lords
To cope with me in single fight ; but they
Shrank

; only Rustum dared : then he and I 360
Change<l gifts, and went on equal terms away."
So will he speak, perhaps, while men applaud.
Then were the chiefs of Iran shamed through me."
And then he turned, and sternly spake aloud :

' Rise
! wherefore dost thou vainly question thus 365

Of Rustum 1 I am here, whom thou hast called
By challenge forth : make good thv vaunt or yield
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I» it With Ru8tu.„ only tl.„u w„uIH'.t fight?R-l. W u,en l«,k on Uu.turu. face and fleeForwe
rk,....,t,.atdidgreatKu,t,..„Jrd

Before thy ac. thi, day, and were r..vealed
rere^wouldhetl.e„not.,U.,fH.hti„gJ;,.
But being what I am, I tell thee thisDo thou record it in thine inmost Houl:
E.ther tlK.u «h.lt renounce thy vaunt, and yield •

Or else thy bones shall strew this sand, till windsB each the,n. or Oxus with his sunnnerfl„o.is"
IJxus in summer wash them all away "

Art thou so fierce t Thou wilt not fright me soI am no g,rl, to be made pale by words.

„ ' t''« t 'ou hast said well, did Rustum standHere o„ elus field, there were no fighting thenBut Rustum is far hence, and we stand here
«eg.n

:
thou art more vast, more dread than IAnd thou art proved. I know, and I am young'-

An l7h 'T:: 'T" ""'' ""^ ^'•«''* «f heaven.And though thou thinkest that thou knowest sureThy victory, yet thou canst not surely knowFor we are all, like swimmers in the sea.
Poised on the top of a hugh wave of Fate.Wuch hangs uncertain to which side to fallAnd whether it will heave us „p to land.
Or whether it will roll us out to sea.
Back out to sea. to the deep waves of deathWe know not. and no search will make us know •

Only the event will teach us in its hour "

He spoke
;
and Rustum unswere<l not. but hurledH.3 spear

: down from the shoulder, down it cameAs on some partridge in the com a hawk
That long has towered in the airy clouds
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Props like a plummot : Hol.ral, huw it erne
An,l sprung a8i,l.., quiek a« a (l«,|, : tlio spear
Hi«.Hecl, and went qulvring d„w„ i,„„ tl.e ,and,
Winch ,t s.,.„t Hying wi.le :-the„ SoLrab tl.rew
I" tun., ami full struck Uustun.', sln-ld : «l.„rp rang
Tl.e in,„ pUtes rang sharp, but turn.nl the spoar.
An, Uu.tu.n seized his dub. which «„ne but he
Could W.C d

: an unlopped trunk it was, an.I huge,
St.ll rough

;
l.ke those which n.en in treeless plainsTo bu,l,l them boats fish from the flooded rivers,

HypliMsis or Hydaspes, wh.'n, high up
By the.r dark springs, the wind in winter-time
Has made m Himalayan forests wrack
And »t,w„ the channels with torn bo'ughs

; so hugeThe club which Rustum lifted now, «n,l struck
One stroke; but again Sohrab sprang aside
Lithe as the glancing snake, and the club came
Thundering to earth, and leapt from fiustum's hand.And Rustum followed his own blow, and fell
To Ins knees, and with his fingers clutched thesa ,
And now might Sohrab have unsheathed his swo. i

'

And pierced the mighty Rustum while he lay
D..zy, and on his knees, and choked with sand :But he looked on, and smiled, nor b ued his sword.But courteously drew back, and spoke, and said :

lino r *°° '""'^
= "'^' «'"'' °f """« will floatUpon the summer-floods, and not my bones

But nse, and I • not wroth ; not wroth am I

:

No, when I see thee, wrath forsakes my soul
Thou s,iy St thou art not Ru.stum : be it soWho art thou then, that canst so touch my soul ?«oy as I am, I have seen battles too •

Have waded foremost in their bloody waves.
And heard their hollow roar of dying men
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But .,«ve.- «,.M ,„y l.eait tl.u., UmcUni befor..
Are tlu.y f,„,„ heaven, these .s.„u.,m,g» „f th., heart?U thou ohl Wttrri.,r, let u.s yiVhi to heuve,,

I

Come, plant wo here in ear.h our angry spearH,
And make a truce, and Hit u,«,n this sand
And ple.lge each other in re,l wine, like friend,,
And thou Hhalt Ulk to me of RuMun.'s .leed.s.
There are enough foes in the Persian host
\V horn I may me, t, and strike, and feel no pang :

Champions enough Afrasiab has, whom thou
Mayst Hght

;
fight them, when th.-y confront thv spear.But oh, let there be p«ace 'twixt thee and me <

"

He ceased
: but while he spake, liusuun ha,! risen,And st,«,d erect, tren.bliug with rage; his clubHe left to lie, but had regair.ed his spear.

Whose fiery point now i„ his n.aile,! right-han.l
Bhued bright and baleful, like that autumn star.
The baleful sign „f fevers : dust had soiled
H,s stately crest, and dimmed his glittering arms. ,

Was choked w.th rage : at last these words broke way
Girl

!

unnble with thy feet, not with thy hands '

Curled minion, dancer, coiner of sweet words i

tigl.t
!
let me hear thy hateful voice no more <

Thou art not in Afrasiab's gardens now
With Tartar girls, with whom thou art wont to danceBut on the Oxus sands, and in the dance
Of battle, and with me, who m/.ke no play
Of war

:
I fight it out, and hand to hand

Speak not to me of truce, and pledge, and wine !

Remember all thy valour; try thy feints
And cunning

: all the pitv I harl is cone •

Because thou hast shamed me before'both the hosts
VN ith thy hght skipping tricks, and thy girls wiles "
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He-p,,!,.,
: «„,| Sol,r.l, kindle,! »t, lim i«„„t„

And he t«o drew hin «*,.,.,|
: „t „„„« ^,„ ^„,,,^,

logetl.er, m two eagles on one prey
Come ruHhing d.,w„ t..«,al,«r from tl,«cl.,udH,
One from tl.e e«,t, one from ti.e w.Ht : iheir sl.i..|,l.
D*sl,pd witl. a clang U.gether, and a din
RoMo, Huel, as that the sinewy wcHJcHen,
Make often in the forenfi, heart ut morn
Of hewing ,ixe,, crushing trees : «ueh hlow,
KuNtum and Sohrab on ea.h other hail«l
And you would Hay that Nun and «far» t.H.k t«rt
in that unnatural conlliet

; for a cloud
Grew suddenly in heaven, and darke,! the -un
Over the tighter," heads

; «nd a wind ro,e
Under their feet, and nmaning swept the plain,
And ,n a sandy whirlwind wrapped the pair
In gl.K,m they twain were wrapped, and ti.ey alone •

For both the on-looking hosts „., either ha„,l
StCKl ,n l.r,«ul daylight, and tl.e sky was pure
Ami the sun sparkhnl on the Oxus s.ream
But m the gl.„,„, they fought, ui.l, bl.«xl-shot eyes
A,.d ab.,uring breath

; first Ru.s.um struck the shiel.lWh,ch Sohrab hel,i stiff out: the steel-spiked spear
Rent the tough plates, but failed to reach the skinAnd Rustum plucked it l«.ck witl, angry groan.

'

Then Sohral. with his sword smote Uustum's heln.Nor clove its steel q„i,e through
; but all the cresiHe shore away, and that proud horsehair plume,

Never till now defiled, sank to the dusi •

And Rustum Ix.wed his head
; but then the gloon,

Uresv blacker: thunder rumbled in the air
And liid-tnings rent the cloud ; and liuksh, the horseWho st<xKl at han,l, ultend a dreadful cry •

No horse's cry was that, most like the roa'r
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HOIIMAII ASH misriM.

Of mime jMiinMl d^pi-t Ii..ii, « h,, all -Inv
Hh.Ii ti«il«l .!„. liuni,.,-K j«v,.|in in l,i: Hi.ie,
AlKJ .„„i..s lit Iliglit t„ ,li„ „,,.„, ,i,„ ,„,„,

.
'

Th« two Imst, l„„.,..« timt .ry, ,.„,! .,,„k.„, f.„ ,
Aii.l OxiH ciii<ll,,l n^ , or.,»,,.(l l,U Mm,,,,
l!ut S..|„.„l, |,„,„,,^ „,„, ,|„„ , ^^^_^ , __^ ^^^|_^| __^^
Ai,.l Htiufk ttj.«i„

; a,„l a«uin R„s„„„ U,«,„|
lIlM 1,-a.l

; hut this ti>,„. ,.11 the hl,„|,., lik^, ^,1,.,,

N"""« "I a tlioi,N,„„| „hiv..,s .,„ th.. IihIu,
Aii.l if, hi,, |„u„i tl„, hilt r..,imi,i..,l „|,„„.

'

The,, n„siu,n rai,«J l,is h..H,l ; l,i; ,|,,.mlful ews
<.lar,..

, „,„i he sl,.„,k „„ (.jj^,, ,,i, „.,.,„„.i,,^
An. s ,..„i,.,|, ..|t„,t„,„ , ..

H,,,,™,, ,„,,,,) ^,„^, ^,,„^^
An, 8h,«nk a,.,Hml : b.-k he rP.oiled one step,Am scanned wi.l, hiinking eyes the advancing forn.And then he 8t.H.d be«ilde,-,HJ

; and he ,lrop,«,|
H.S cove,-ing shi,,.M, a„.l the spear piereed his si.le,He reeled, and sta..j;e,.ing hack, sank t.. the B,„un.lAnd then the gi„„„, dis,».,sed, and the wind fell
And the bright sun broke for,!,, and n,eh.,I all
rhe clou.I

;
and the two ar„,ies sa«r the pair

Saw Hustum standing, safe upon his feet,
And Sohiah, woun.led, on the bl«Kiy sand
Then with a hitter sn.il.,, HuKtu,a began •

'Sohmb, thou thou.h.esti,. thv mind to killA Pe,-.s.an lo.d this day, and strip his corpse.
And l«ar thy trophies to Af,-asiah's t^nt
Or else that the g,eat Rustu.n would come down
Hunscf to figl,,, and that thy wijes would move
His heart to take a gift, and let thee

5f>

And then that

Thyc
all the Tartar host woul>uld

•age or thy caft, and sp,ea.l thv fa,i

praise

To glad thy fathrr in his weak ol,i ,ig
J^ool ' thou a,t si

old

.Mr,

nso
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Dearer to tlie red jackals slialt tliou be,
Than to tliy friends, and to thy father old.'

And, with a I'earli mien, Sohrab replied
:

"Unknown thou art; yet thy tierce vaunt is vain.
Thou dost not slay me, proud an<l boastful man !

No
!
Kustum .slays me, and this filial lieart.

For were I matched with ten sueh men as thee,
And I were he who till to-day I was.
They should be lying here, I stan.ling there.
But that belovid name unnerved my arm-
That name, and something, I confess, in thee,
Which troubles all my heart, and made my shield
Fall

;
and thy spear transfixed an unarmed foe,

And now thou boastest, and insult'st my fate.
But hoar thou this, tierce man, tremble to liear !

The mighty Kustum shall avenge my death !

My father, whom I seek through all the world.
He shall avenge my death, and punish thee !

"'

As when some hunter in the spring iiath found
A breeding eagle sitting on her nest.

Upon the cra-gy isle of a hill-lake,

And pierced her with an arrow as she rose.
And followed her to find her where she fell

Far off;—anon lier mate comes winging back
From hunting, and a great way off de.<^cries

His huddling young left sole ; at that, he checks
His pinion, and with short uneasy sweeps
Circles above his eyry, with loud screams
Chiding his mate back to her nest ; but she
Lies dying, witii the arrow in her side,
In some far stony gorge out of his ken,
A heap of fluttering feathers : never more
Shall the lake glass her, flying over it

;

Never the black and dripping precipices
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SOHHAII AND HUSTUM.

Eclio her stormy scream as sl.e sails by •-_
As that p..,r U,;l flies h„„.e. „or k..„ws his I..ss_
SoWu,mknew„.,thisow„l,.,o,„t.sto<„l
Over h,s dying s,m, and knew him not

^

But with a cold inc,e,lulous voice, he said:What prate ,s this of fathers and revenge?The nughty Kustum never had a son "

And, with a failing voice, Sohrabreplie.!:
Ah yes he ha,l

!
and that lost son am ISu,^y the news will one day reach his ear,Reach Rnstum where he sits, and tarries Ion.

•Somewhere, I know „ot where, hut far fron. tre •

Andp,ercehimlilceastab.andmakehimiear
To arn,s. anu cry for vengeance upon thee.
F.erc. man, bethink the, for an only son!

O,'"' T ';':" '""'• ^^''»' -" t''"t vengeance be -Oh ould I hve, till I that grief had seen'
iret lum I pity not so much, but herMy mother, who in Ader-haijan dwells
W.th that old king, her father, who grows grayW.th age. and rules over the valiant K„o..i:.

'

Her most I pity, who no more will see
Sohrab returni,.g from the Tartar camp

But T':
'"^ '"""""• "'"'" "'« --•

'^ done.Kut a dark rumour will be bruited up
From tribe to tribe, until it reach her ear-And then will that defenceless won.an lea'rnThat Sohrab will rejoice her sight no n.o,^;
But that ,n battle with a nan,eless foe.
By the far distant Oxus, he is slain "

He spoke
;
and as he ce,xse<i he wept aloud,

'

Thmkmg of her he left. ar.U.,s own death

?oVdH h I fr^""'""*^"^''
P'""«^ " thought.JNor did he yet believe it was his son
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Who spoke, although lie called back names he knew
;

For he had liiid sure tidings that the l)al)e,

Which was in Ader-baiian born to him,
Had been a puny girl, no boy at all

:

So that sad mother sent liiin word, for fear 610
Rustum should seek the boy, to train in arms

;

And so lie deemed that either Sohrab took.
By a false boast, the style of Rustuin's son

;

Or that men gave it him, to swell his fame.
So deemed he

; yet he listened, plunged in thought ; 615
And his soul set to grief, as the vast tide

Of the bright rocking ocean sets to shore
At the full moon : tears gathered in his eyes

;

For he remembered his o« j early youth.
And all its bounding rapture ; as, at dawn, 620
The shepherd from his mountain lodge descries

A far, bright city, smitten by the sun,

Through many rolling clouds ;— so Rustum saw
His youth ; saw Solirab's mother, in her bloom

;

And that old king, lier father, who loved we:l 6'.'6

His wandering guest, and gave him his fair child
With joy ; and all the pleasant life they led,

They three, in that long-distant summer-time—
The castle, the dewy woods, and hunt
And hound, and morn on those delightful hills 630
In Ader-baijan. And he saw that youth.
Of age anil looks to be his own dear son.

Piteous and lovely, lying on the sand.

Like some rich hyacinth, which by the scythe
Of an unskilful gardener has been cut, 635
Mowing the garden grass-plots near its bed,
And lies, a fragrant tower of purple bkjom,
On the mown, dying grass ;- -so Sohrab lay.

Lovely in death, upon the common sand.



80URAH AM) HU8TUM.

And Rustum gazed on },im witl> grief, and sai.l—
O Sol.rab, thou indeed art sucli a son

When Rustum, wert thou Ids, nught well have love,!
Yet, here tliou errest, Sohrah, or else men
Have told thee false ;_thou art not Rustun.'s so.,.
J<or Rustum had no son : one child he had -
But one-a girl

: who with her mother now
Pl.es some light female task, nor dreams of us-
Of us she dreams not, nor of wounds, nor war "

But Sohrab answered him in wrath ; f„r now
The anguish of the deep-fixed spear grew fierce,
And he desired to draw forth the steel
And let the blood flow free, and so to die
But first he would convince his stubborn f^_
And, nsmg sternly on one an,., he said •

"Man, who art thou who dost deny n,y words!
Iruth sits upon the lips of dying men
And falsehood, while I lived, was far fro.u mine
1 tell thee, pricked upon this arm I Ix-ar
That seal which Rustum to ray mother gave
That she might prick it on the babe she bore "

He spoke
:
and all the bl.KKl left Ri.stum's cheeks

;And his knees tottered, and he smote his han.l
Against his breast, his heavy mailed hand,
That the hard iron corslet clanked aloud :

And on his hea. t he prcsse<l the other hand
And in a hollow voice he spake, and said :

"Sohrab, that were a proof which could not lie
If thou show this, then art thou Rustum's son "

Then, with weak hasty fi„g,...s, Sohrab loosed
His belt, and near the shoulder bared bis arm
And showed a sign in faint vermilion points

'

Pricked
:
as a cunning workman, in Pekin

Pricks with vermilion some clear po.celain'vase.
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An omjiMor's gift—at early mom he j>aints,

And all d:iy long, and, when night co!iies, the lump
Lights up his stuilious forcheafi ami tljin hands:
So delicately pricked the sign appeared

On Sohrab's arm, the sign of Riistum's seal.

It was that GrilKn, which of old reared ZaI,

Rustum's great father, whom they left to die,

A helpless babe, among the mountain rocks.

Him that kind cre.iture found, and reared, and hjved

Then Rustum took it for his gloi'ious sign.

And Sohrab bared that imiige on his arm.

And himself scantit .) it long with mournful eves

And then he touched it with his hand and said :

" How say'st thou ? Is that sign the proper sign

Of Rustum's son, or of some orljer man's ?

"

He spoke : but Rustum gazed, and gazed, and stood

Speechless ; and then he uttered one sharp cry
" O boy—thy father ! "—and his voice choked there.

And then a dark cloud pns.sed before his eyes.

And his head swam, and he sank down to earth.

But Sohrab crawled to where he la}-, and cast

His arms about his neck, and kissed his lips,

And with fond filtering fingers stroked his cheeks.

Trying to call him back to life : and life

Came back to Rustum, and he oped his eyes.

And they stood wide with horror ; and he seized

In both his hands the dust which lay around.

And threw it on his head, and smirched his hair.

His hair, and face, and beard, and glittering arms :

jVnd strong convulsive groanings shook his breast.

And his sobs choked him ; and he clutched his sword,

To draw it, and forever let life out.

But Sohrab saw his thought, and held his hands.

And with a soothing voice he spake, and said :
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SOHBAB AND RU8TU.M.

"Father, forbear ; for I l)ut meet to-day
The doom that at my hirtli w,is written down
In heaven, and tliou art heaven's nn.-onscious hand
Surely niy lieart cried out tliat it was thou
When first I saw thee ; and thy heart spoke too
I know ,t

:
but Fate trod those proi: ^ti.igs down

Under its iron lieel ; Fate, Fate en-,iged
The strife, and hurled me on my father's spear.
But let us speak no more of tliis : I find
My father; let me feel that I have found.
Come, sit beside me on this sa.i.I, and take
My head betwixt thy hands, and kiss mv cheeks
And wash them with thy tears, and say :

" My son ' "

Quick
! quick

! for numbered are my .sands of life
And swift

;
for like the lightning to tins field

I came, and like the wind I go away-
Sudden, and swift, and like a passing wind.
But it was writ in heaven that this should be-
So said he

:
and his voice released the heart

Of Rustum, and his tears broke forth
; he cast

His arms round his son's neck, and wept aloud
And kissed him. And awe fell on both the hosts
When they saw Rustum's grief: and Ruksh, the horse
With Ins head bowing to the ground, and mane
Sweeping the dust, came near, and in mute woe
First to the one, then to the other moved
His head, as if inquiring what their grief
Might mean

;
and from his ,iark, compassionate eyes,

Ihe big warm tears rolled down and caked the sand
But Rustum chid him with stern voice, and said :

^

"Ruksh, now thou grievest; but O Ruksh, thy feet
Should first have rotted on their nimble joints
When first they bore thy master to this field.

'

But Sohrab looked upon the horse and said :
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" Is this then Ruksli ! How often, in pa..t days,
My mother told me of thee, tliou hriive .stee<l

!

My terrible father's tcrril)le horse ; aii.l said,
That I should one <hvy find thy lord and the^.
Coiue, let me lay my hand upon thy mane.
O Ruksh, thou art more fortunate than I

;

For thou hast gene where I shall never go',

And snufled the breezes of my father's home.
And thou has trod the sands of Seistan,
And seen the river of Helmund, and the Lake
Of Zirrah

; and the aged ZaI himself
Has often stroked thy neck, and given thee food,
Corn in a golden platter soaked with wine
And said_"0 Ruksh ! l*ar Rustum well': "-but I

Have never known my grandsire's furrowe<l face,
Nor seen Ins lolty house in Seistan,
Nor slaked my thirst at the clear Hehnund stream .

But lodged among my father's foes, and seen
Afrasiab's cities only, Samarcaiid,
Bokhara, and lone Khiva in the wast«.
And the black Toorkmun tents ; and onlv drunk
The desert rivers, Moorghab and Tejend,"
Kohik, and where the Kalmuks feed their sheep,
The northern Sir ; and this great Oxus stream-
The yellow Oxus, by who.se brink I die."

^^

And, with a heavy groan, Ruatum bewailed :

" Oh, that its waves were flowing over me !

Oh, that I saw its grains of yellow silt

Roll tumbling in the current o'er my head !

"

And with a grave mild voice, Sohrab replied :

" Desire not that, my father : thou must live.

For some are born to do great deeds, and live.

As some are born to be obscured, and die.
Do thou the deeds I die too young to do,
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80HRAB AND RUSTUM.

And reap a second glory in thine age.
Thou art my father, and thy gain i, mine.
But co„,e

: thou seest this g.-eat host of menWhich follow, me ; I pray thee, slay not these

:

I^ me entr..at for them : what have they do„e»Tl.ey followed me, my hope, my fa.ne, my star.Let them all cross the Oxus back in peace.
Bu me thou must bear hence, not send with them.But carry me with thee to Se.stan,
And place me on a bed, and n.ourn for me.
Thou and the snow-haired Zal, and all thy friends.And thou must lay me in that lovely earth.And heap a stately mound above my bones.And plant a far-seen pillar over all •

That so the passing horseman on the wasteMay see my tomb a great way ofif, and cry •

Sohrab, the mighty Rustum's son, lies there.Whom his great father did in ignorance kill "_Ana I be not forgotten in my grave "

^
And, with a mournful voice, Rustum replied —
Fear not

;
as thou hast said, Sohrab my son.

So shall ,t be ; for I will burn my tents
And quit the host, and bear thee hence with meAnd carry thee away to Seistan
And place thee on a bed, and mourn for thee.
With the snow-heade,! Zal, and all my friends.And I w,ll lay thee in that lovely earth
And heap a stately mound above thy l«nes
And plant a far-seen pillar over all
And men shall not forget thee in thy grave
And I will spare thy host : yea, let them go
Let them all cross the Oxus back in peace
What should I do with slaying any more?
For would that all whom I have ever slain
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Miglit be once more alive ; my bitterest foes,

And they who were called clmmpiona in their time,
And through whose death I won that fame I liave •

And I were nothing but a common man,
A poor, mean soldier, and without renown

;

So thou mightest live too, my son, my son !

Or rather would that I, even I myself,
Might now be lying on this bloody sand.
Near death, and by an ignorant stroke of thine.
Not thou of mine ; and I might die, not thou

;

And I, not thou, be borne to Seistan

;

And Zal might weep above my grave, not thine

;

And say—" O son, I weep thee not too sore,

For willingly, I know, thou met'st thine end."
But now in blood and battles wiis my youth.
And full of blood and battles is my age

;

And I shall never end this life of blood."

Then at the point of death, Sohrab replied ;

" A life of blood indeed, thou dreadful man !

But thou shalt yet have peace ; only r.ot now.
Not yet

:
but thou shalt have it on that day.

When thou shalt sail in a high-masted ship,

Thou and the other peers of Kai Khosroo,
Returning home over the salt blue sea,

From laying thy dear master in his g-ave."
And Rustum gazed in Sohrab's face, and said :

" Soon be that day, my son, and deep that sea !

Till then, if fate so wills,' let me endure."
He spoke

; and Pohrab smiled on him, and took
The spear, and drew it from hia side, and ea,sed

His wound's imperious anguish ; but the blood
Came welling from the open gash, and life

Flowed with the stream ; all down his cold white side
The crimson torrent ran, dim now and soiled
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SOIIKAIl AND KUSTUM.

Like tlie soiled tissue „f ivl.ite vii.lrts
Left. fre»I,|ygH,h,.,.e,|, on tl.tir native b„„k,By cluldren whom their p,u,..„s call with haste
I^ul<»rs from the ^un's eye; his hea.l dr.K.ped lowH,» unbs g..ew slack: motionless, whin, heJ '

Wh.te, w.th eyes close,!, only when heavv gaspsDeep heavy gasps, ,,uiv„.ing through all hit irJne
Convulsed h„„ back to life, he opened then.Ami fixed then, f.,„My „„ ,,), f,,t,,^^,^ ,.,^^,^ .

TMl now,
.11 strength was ebbed; and fro„; his limb,Ijnwilhngly the spnit fled away.

Regretting the warn, n.ansion which it leftAnd youth, and bl,K,„,, and this .leligh.ful world
So. on the bloo<ly san.l, Sohrab lay dead

And the great Rustun, drew his horsen.ans cl,«kDown oer Ins face, and sate by his dead son.
As those black granite pillars, once high-reare,!,
«y Jemshid in Persepolis, to bear
His house, now 'ndd their broken flights of steps
L.e prone, enormous, down the n.ountain side
So, in the sand, lay Rustum by his son.
And night came down over the solemn wasteAnd the two ga/.ing hosts, and that sole pair

'

And darkened all
; and a cold fog, with nigh^

Crept from the Oxus. Sc^n a hum arose
As of a great assembly loosed, an.l fires
Began to twinkle through the fog

; for now
Both armies moved to camp, and took their meal •

1 he Persians took it on the open san.ls
Southward, the Tartars, by the river marge :And Kustum and his .son were left alone.
But the majestic river floated on

Out of the n.idst and hum of that low land
Into the frosty starlight, ami there moved

'
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66 ARNOLD.

Kejoicing, through the huHhe.1 ClioriumiiHn wwte,
Under the solitary iniMm : he Howecl
Right frir tlio poliir star, past Orsunjr,
Jlriiimiing, and bright, and large"'; tlie'n sands began
To hem his watery march, and dam his streams,
And split his currents, that for many a league
The shorn and parcelled Oxus strains along
Through bwls of sand and matted rushy isles

;

Oxus, forgetting the Ijright speed he ha<l.

In his high mountain-cradle in Pamere,
A foiled circuitous wanderer

; till at last
The longed-for dash of waves is heard, and wide
His luminous home of waters opens, brii,'lit

And tranquil, from whose floor the new-bathed stars
ISmerge, and shine upon the Aral Sea.

(1863).
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NOTES ON TENNYSON.
Alfmd Tmnv«,« „„ u,e thir.1 ,„„ of the Rev. f!eor« CT.vton

SonTerl.; t^ r^ . ..^'7l'"
'"- »;'«'''-"""-l of the f.„ „„u„.ry,

.t. .toep white road th.t climb, the hill above £1 . . T.
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«« I'KNNYHUII.

on. w.r. ««Ki»t«.l with f tl„. ,„.„t l.rillinnt «n.l ..roniiring of
Ihe.r c..nto„p.,ra,i,... Alfml f,.,„„,l ,„ ,,^.,Mty ,„„, f,i..,„l.l,ip
with Arthur ll.„ry H.IIa„,. a .,.„„,« „,,„, ..f .xtr.vr.linary .,„l„.v.
ment», wh.,M ,,r.„i.turo death h.. Mil™,,,,. Mlly loinnicnioratid in /,,
M.nmiam. lu 18U>9 Tcni.y,„u w„„ th., CI,,,,,., ||,„', ,,r,j„ f„r Knuli.h
vene by . p,»,„ „„ •"Tin.h.ictoo," wh.ro f..r tl,.j tir.t ti>„c in hi. work
thero • >oma proiuiw of future uxc«lknce, a,„l „„„e fuiut tnuchc. of hi.
later .tyle. Next year hi. imetio cieer may l.e .aul really to have be-
gun with » .mall vol,„„e er,title,l /V„m rhi.fy l.y,ir„l, »l,ich in .ugh
IHwm. a. ClmiM, Th, lhj\n,j S„:,„, A/armm, an.l Tl,.- /„,/ d.-arly
•xhihiU .ome of hi. eharactori.tio .,ualitie.. The volume wa. favourably
reviewed by Uigh Hunt and Hallam, but .everely criticize,! by ••(hri..
topher North " in /y/,..X„W. In the .anio year the author en,Urked on
a very dififorent undertakinB. going with Hallam to Sjiain in onl.r to
carry, to the revolutioni.ta there, money and letter, from Kngli.h .yni-
l«thizer.. In 18;!1 hi. college career wa. brought t,. a eK,,e by the death
of hi. father, and ho returned to Somomby. Here he completed a .econd
volume of poem., publi.h.,1 in I8.T2. Thi. mark, another a.hance in
poetic art, .11,1 contain, .on.e of hi. m.«t characteristic piece: Tlit
La,ly of Shalott, Oenont, Tht Palar. of. 1,1, Thf ilillr,', Dmnjluer The
Loto..EaUr,, The T,oo loir,,. It ,i,„uld be remen.bered, h,.wever
that .everal of the.e do not now appear In their oriKinal form, and
that much of their perfection is due to revision, later than I83> Thi«
volume, aa well a. ite predece««>r, wa. severely criticize,!, e.|H^^cially by
tbo QHarUrly. But although in thi. article ji.stice w.i. not done to
the merits of the volume, the .tricture. u,Hin dcfei-t. were in the main
well grounded, a. the poet him.elf tacitly aeknowledge.l by omitting or
amending in .ubsequent edition, the objectionable passage. Another
re.ult of the hostility of the critic, wa. that Tenny.on, who wa. alway.
morbidly sensitive to criticism even from the most frien.Uy source
ceased publishing for almost ten years, except that verse, from hi. pen
occasionally appeared in the pages of Literary Annuals. Thi. ten-yew.
silence is characteristic of the man. of hi. self-restraint and power of
patient application-potent factor, in the ultimate perfection of hu
work.

The .udden death of hi. friend Hallam, in September 1833. plunged
Tennyson for a time in profound «,rrow, hut was doubtless effective
in maturing and deepening his emotional and intellectual life Thepoet, sister had been betrothed to Hallam; over the household atSoBMiby, oi whioh Alfred, in the absence of Ui elder biothan^
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" w th* li«.l, th.rc gather.,,! . a««p gloom. Tht Minn ud
. -». - ncl. cintre.l ,l„„a tl.i. great wrrow of hh youthful d.yi, tU'

. .«, b.,g«n to ,„|„„|y in ,h„rt lyrf^ , j^ew through •ucceHir*•< <rew in nuinhcr •ml v.ritly, and flually took ihaiw in what by
7 u coniKlereil Tennyaon'i greatest wurli, /» Mtmmam.

t WM in 1836, when Charle. Tenny«,i, war marrieH to Lonin
5illw.MKl, that in all probability Alfnul f.|l i,. |„v, - •>. j,, brjj,.,
•i»tir, to whom iu cmrw of time he l.,-..,n,j .nras., K,.. MnaU
fortune which he ha>l inherited w.. inn.u unt f. ,,r..v, I, a „,.,inton.
aace foramarried p«r j poetry, to whid, .,. l.vl do,-, te.' I„. ;,f., ~, eoied
unlikely ever t.. yield him a lufBclent in :o„,. y, t, lmract^.-..r,cally
enough, Tenny,on neither attemptod (., ii,„i a i„„re lucra-vc i.roieiaion
nor evt-n departed from hi. re.olve to , i,;u„ . ,„„ ..,,ai„ ,,„|ji yj,
notice until hi. genia. «id hi. work had b. .,„„., ..,lly nmtu.ed. In
conwquence, the friend, of hi. betrothed put «ii . ,,,1 ;o tl,., co.re.pond.
ence of the lover,

j and a long peri.Kj of trial l,c, „. f ,r the .K-et. whrn
hi. pro.pect. in love, in worldly fortune, in poetio .ucceM, .eemed
almoat hopolewly overct. In 1837 the family removed from 8omer.by
to High Beech in Epping Forest, then to Tunbridge Well., and then to
«.. neighbourhood of Mai.l,tone. The change of reaidence brought
lennyKin into clowr proximity with the capital, and henceforward, ha
frequently re.orte.1 thither to vi.it old friend, like Spedding. and
gradually became personally known in the literary circle, of LondonAmong other notable men he met with Carlyle, found pleaaure in thecompany of thi. uncouth geniu. and hi. clever wife, and, in turn waa
regarded with unuaual favour by a keen-eyed and cenaoriou. pair of
cntic. Tenny»on wa. one of the very few di.tingul.hed men whon
perKinality imprewed Cariyle favourably. The account which the latter
give, of lenny.on in a letter to Emeraon. dated Augu.t 1844. ii worth
quoting at length :

—

" Moxon Intomi. me that Tennjion Ib now In Town, and mean, to coma and .m ..»

".utJl'TtT"" ' T" "^T '"" *"'^" ''-'« "'
"• "" """"h^f^™Figure, (a not l„c,ea.lnK number, I think !).l,o are and remain l»auti(ul to me-atrue human soul, or «,n,e aulhenllo an.roxinmtion thereto, to w -„, ,„„, own oulc»«,. Brother

1 However, I doubt he .iU not come ; he orten .kii me ,n ,he^briet v„it. to Town; ,ki|„ evcrylKHiy, In.leed ; being a man Klltary and J „
ZTL'"11^':^\.''T^""^

'," °" "™""' •" "'""".-^"Ji-K « bit 01 ohao..lK>ul him,

Oentlem«i Farmer, I think
; Indeed you «.e inhiaven>e.thathel,an.tlveof -moat-H

Cr\!f,*'''""'.i'
'""'"""• "°'°' "'""""'"""'* "'^l'- '»"«"'• ""drto-na II.h«i h,. breedmB at CambrKl.e, a, for the I,.w „r Church ; bein,- n,..ter of a .man«.nulty on hi. Father', deceaae, he ,,relerr.j clubbing ,1th h;i Mother and Z.
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girt.™, to Bve nnpromoted uid write poem.. In thliway he live, rtlll, mm hem
«re and bri.» vi.,t, lod«,„K m .nrae old comrade-, room,. I think he mu,t be underlortj-not much under It. One ol the fine-tlooking men in the world. A great .hikof rough. du,ty.dark hair

;
bright, laughing, hazel eye. ; m.«,ive aquiline f«."m«t

e^rl'nv'l ""r' "'•"T =
°' •"'°"""'»" ">«>Pl"i'". almo.t India'.l«,kl„g

, doTh"e,nIcally oo.e lree.and.ea,y
; .n.okc infinite t„l«c o. Hi. voice i. mu.icj metal"

--lit or lond laughter and piercing wail, and all that may lie between
; .peech a^d.peculation Ire, and plenteou. : I do not meet. In the« late decle., .uch ^mpj^o er . p ,« I We .hail .ee what he will grow to. He i. often unwell very chaouZ

Jl^Zi'le'.-uZ""^""
"" '^'">-'""- '^"'-^ - handy'lor'^itott

Meanwhile, in 1842, two yeam before this letter wa. written
Tennyson gave conclueive evidence of the power that was in him by
the publication of two volum.-8 containing, in the first place, a selection
from the poem, of 1830 and of lg32, and, secondly, a large number
of new pieces. Among the latter are Morle aArthur, Ulussf,. The
O^rdene,^, Daughter. The Tatting Oak, LocUley H„ll, Dora, St. Simeon
StyhteB, St. Agnes' Eve, "Break, break, break," and the three poems
You ask me why," "Of old sat Freedom," "Love thou thy land

"
Such pieces as these represent the mature art of their author, and some
of them he never surpassed. It was about the time .-.i ,he publication
of these volumes that the fortunes of their author reached their lowest
point. The failure of .. manufacturing scheme in which he had invested
all his means left him penniless. "Then followed," says his son and
biopapher. "a season of real hardship, and many trials for my father
and mother, since marriage seemed to be further off than ever So
severe a hypochondria set in upon him that his friends despaired of hisMe I have,' he writes, ' drunk one of those most bitter draughta out
of the cup of life, which go near to make men hate the world they live
in. But, at length, the fates became propitious. In the first "place
the excellence of the collected poems of 1842 rapidly won general
recognition

;
during his ten year, of silence Tennyson's reputation had

been steadily growing, the two volumes of 1842 set it upon a firm basi.From that day onward, he held the first place in general estimationamong contemporary poets. In 1845 Wordsworth pronounced him

We„^ M? <
• i'^"*''

"'" '''*«'™'"''»' "f Tennyson's old colleg^fnend MUne. (Lord Houghton), conferred upon him a p««i„a of £200
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• year Thi, w.. . timely relief to pecuniary diffioultie. which were atth , date very embarrassing. Th. l'rince«.. h,s first long w.,rk. wa,pubhshed ,n 1847. Through a fanciful etory of a Priucese'who tolla un ver„ty for women, .t gave a poetical presentation and solution ofthe wnman qucstn.n
; but rather disa,,pointed, at the time, the highexpectauon, exCed by the earlier writings. On the other hand, /aMnno,;am, whuh appeared in 18M, l,a. from the beginning been

Zi™ :n
""*' °'. ""= «"-' P™'-" "f '- K«.."-. It consisf, of a.enes of lyncs giving utterance to various n.ooda an.l thoughta to whichthe great sorrow of h,s youth had given birth. These had been oarefulyeaborated dunng a long period, are extraordinarily finished in the^expression and are fuller of substance than any other of the Irean.b,t,„„s w„rks nf their author. N„ other ,„om so adequately reprecuts the eurrct thought an,l average attitude,,.' TennyJ.'sgene 1 ionn regard to n.any of the great problems of the time. In the year o" e

death of Wordsworth, was bestowe.l u,»,„ its author. In the san.e yearh.s marnage w,th »^,ily S.!-.. ,.„; took place. They had been separ tedfrom one another for ten years; Tennyson's age was forty-oL, thebr„ e_s th,rty-seven. But their fidelity w,as rewarded. " The peace ofCod, Tennyson sa,d, "came into my life before the altar when Imarnedher
; and >ndeed the re.nainder of the ,««fs long life, apart^om the death n. the first years of manhood of bis seeomi s,.;. is arecord of happmes, and success sueh as does not fall to the lot of inany

After a tour in Italy the Tennyson. i„ ]85:t took up their residence atFarr,ngf.,r,i in the Isle of «„.„t, which w,« henceforth trirhmfand the poet entered upon a .K-riod of sure and increasing poplrTtyand grow„.g worldly prosperity. He never relaxed, howeveVeve;^
aclvanced old age, h,s strenuous ,„,etic in.lustry

; hence a long series Zworks of a h,gh or,ler of nu-rit, of which we wdl ment.on only the moreimportant n 185.1, ../,„„/. a lyrical n.onodran.a, was publish aZ^wh,eh er.t,cal opinion « .s tln-n and still remains «reatl/divi,; .t,:.i'the poet h,,n„elf,e,ar,led it with special favour. In 18.^7, Bay.atd

He .stall and bro-.d-shoulder.d as a son of Anak, with hiir, beard,and eye, of Southern darkness. .So.ucthin^ in the lofty hr ,w anda.,u,bne nose suggests Dante, but «ueh . .l..„,,, n.ellow ehest-voTcenever could have eo.ue fron, Italian l„„gs. He propose.l a walk as thed^ W.B wonderfaUy clear a..d l^autiful. ^Ve climbed the steep comb
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of the chalk cliff, and slowly wandered westward until wo leached the
^eedle8, at the extremity of the Island, an.l some three or four miles
distant from his residence. During the conversation with which we
beguiled the way, I was .truck with the variety of bis kiiowleilge.
Not a little flower on the downs, which the sheep had spared, escaped
his notice, and the geology of the coast, both terrestrial and sub-
marine, were perfectly familiar to him. I thought of a remark that I
had once hear,! from the lips of a distinguished English author
[Thackeray] that Tennyson was the wisest man he knew."

Tennyson, as such poems as The Lndy of ShaloU and Morlt d'Arthur
show, had been early attracted by tlio hgendary talcs of King Arthur,
which to several poets had seemed a rich storehouse of poetical
material. About the year 1837 he began to occupy himself specially
with these legends

; and from this, time on until the mid.lle seventies
hi. chief energy was given to the composition of a series of poems from
these Murces, wi.icli were ultimately arranged to form a composite
whole, entitled tlio I,ly/b of the Kimj. These poems proved very
acceptable to the general taste, and the poet began to reap a fortune
from the sale of his works. Of the volume publislied in 1862, entitled
Enoch Arden, which mainly consisted of English Idyls, sixty thousand
copies were rapidly sold. This, perhaps, marks the height of his
popularity.

In 1875 he entered on a new field with the publication of an
historical drama. Queen Mary, followed in 1876 by a similar work,
Harold, and by other dramatic pieces in later years. In the drama
Tennyam was less successful than in any other department which
he attempted, and this lack of success gave rise to a widespread feeling
that his powers were now in decline. Such a conclusion was most
decisively negatived by the appearance of Ballade and Other Poemsm 1S80, where he returned to less ambitious and lengthy but more
congenial forms-a collection which Mr. Theodore Watts terms "the
most richly various volume of EngUsh verse that has appeared in
[Tennyson's] century." At intervals until the very close of his long
life, he produced similar miscellaneous collections of poems : Tiretiat
and Other Poems, 1883, Demeter and Other Poem«, 1889, The Death
ofOenone ami Other Poems, 1892. Some of the piec, s contained in
these miscellanies were doubtless the gleanings of earlier years ; but in
other, there were qualities which clearly showed them to be the
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product, of . new epoch in » genia, that went on changing and develop-mgeven m a.l™nce,l old ago. In tl.e most charaoterUtU. piece.. The^'^ng.. The RdyfofLuck,,.., A>„/,, r,„.„„,, etc.. there'll, a vig^^
an l.lramat.corcc absent in i,i, earli.r work, withies, of that minute

ment. On the other han.i. in Fr..U„n, To Mnjil, and Cro^in., the Bar.we have poems ,n the more familiar Tennysuniau style, not a whitmfenor to s.m.lar compositions in tlie volumes of his prime. In 1884Tennyson wa. raised to the peerage as Baron of Aldworth and FarrinR-

wh.chhehad bu.lt for himself in Surrey, choosing a very retired.,t„at.„„^ order that he might escape the idle curifsity oL.Zt
In 1886, the secon.l gr.at sorrow of his life befell Tennyson; his younger

t^ctlrtef "" ""^ """" '"''^'' '""^ ""'^ -'"'" *•« *"» =-

To Tennyson's continued mental vigour in advanced old age, hi.work, bear test.mony
; his bodily strength wa. also httle ablted.

s,.wJ!ff r ^" """"=»"'» "-"y father preserved the high.pmts o youth He would defy his friends to get up twenty timesqu.ckly from a low chair without touching it with their hands whilehew.s,, -.fonnmg this feat himself, and one afternoon he had a longwaltz w,ta M— ,n the ball r,K,m." This vigour wa. maintaineda most U tue very close of his long life. It was the sixth of Ocrol^r
189., when the great poet breathed h.s last. • Nothing could havebeen „,„re str.kmg than the scene during the last few hour," wr.tes his

w"^dow hir. , f °' ": '"" """" =''«"""« "•-«" «•« orielwmdow; h,s hand claspmg the Shakespeare which he h^ asked for

btlf
"""

T^"
'"^ "''"• '''™''»8 thicker breath,- irreaistibi;brought to our mmds h.s own 'Passing of Arthur, Some friends and-ervant, came to see him. He looked very grand and peacefu v^th t „deep furrows „f thought almost sn.oothed away, andL old cleTgymaof Lurga.ha stood by the bed with hi, hand, raised, and said, M^r
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TIIR LADY OF SHALOTT.

First puhlisl.ed in I.S32. but, as indicated abiivc;, tlii^ pciem liaa l.eiri

greatly jlnpniveil liy later revision. It is tin- Hint work wliicli Tennyson
liiiBBil upon Artliuiittn IfKoniis ; in tijis case (ontiiineil, mcoriling to

I'algrave, in an Italian novel. One of the I.lylls, Lmice/,,1 ami E/„ine, is

a very different tnatnitut of tlie same story where tbe interest is more
human and the motives ami characters pei foctiy comprehensible. Here
we have a beautiful series of pictures presenting part of the history of a
mysterious lieing, involved in a strange fate. This mystery of the poem
suggests symbolism, to which the poet wn» inclined, as, for example, in

77k Po/aM o/ J rt and the Iihjlla of the Kiim ; so Mr. Hutton seems to

think that the history of the poet's own g'inius ia shadowed forth, which
"was sick of the magic of fancy and its picture-shadows, and was turn-

ing away from them to the poetry of human life." While Mr. Alfred
Aiuger(as quoted by Mr. Sykes) says: "The key to this wonderful
tale of magic, and yet of deep human significance, ia to be found,
perhaps, in the lines :

Or when the moon was overhead

Game two young lovers lalely wed ;

' I am half sick of ahadowa' aaid

The Lady of Shalott.

The new-lM»rn love of something, for some one, in the wide world from
which she has been so long excluded, take.s her nut of the region of

shallows into that of realities. The curse ia the anguish of unrequited
love. The shock of her disappoiutinent kills her," Mr. Ainger'a

interpretation was derived from the poet himself ; but it was douhtleaa

the picturesquo aspects of the subject, rather than any ileep human
significance that attracted aud occupied the poet.

.3. wold. 'Oiien country.' The landscape the poet was most familiar

with at this time was the landscape of Lincolnshire. Aciirding to the

CtiitHry Dictionary "The wolds of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire are

high rolling districts, bare of trees and exactly similar to the downs of

the southern part of England.

"

meet the sky. Note how suggestive is the phrase of the wide
uninterrupted prospect.

5. many-tower'd Camelot. Camelot is the capital of .Arthur's

domain, ideiuilied with Winchester by Malory (Bk. 11, chap, xix) ; but

in Tennyson's treatment of tb«-' Arthurian legends, the scenes and

geography are wholly imaginary, aud the poet seems purposely to
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.hun .ny touch which might serve to connect I,„ ,cene, with actual
liKalltie.. In OurHh and L,jnetU we have .a ,le,eriptiou of Camelot

:

Camelot, a oity of shadowy pal.i(-,.g

And sutely, rich in emhjeni and tlio »ork
Of aiicin,.t kinif. who hid thrir .lay, in stone

;

Whiiih Merlin's hand, th« rnano at Arthur', court
Knowing all arts, had touciiM, and eiervwhero
At Arthur's ordinance, tir.l with le»a™inif peak.
And pinnacle, and had made it spire to heaven.

9 Shalott. In the I,hjUs„fth. Km:,, 'Astolat,' the form u»e,l by

lioW ^"l""? 7""? """"*'''' "^' '""'"" "'«'*"« 'he lower and
lighter aiile nf tlic wil;,,w leaves.

11. dusk and shiwr. The darkening is ,l„e to the breaking up „fthe smooth surface of the water so that it no longer reflect, the light.

B6. pad. ' An easy paced horse ' (etymologically connecteti withpo^A).

64. still. ' Always,' * ever.*

76. greaves. ' Armor to protect the shins.

82. free. The bridle was held witli a slack hand.

84. Galaxy. The Milky Way (fro,,, (Ik. r'u,. ,„^.,„roc, milk).

87. blazon'd. ' Oraamented with heraldic devices.

'

baldric. ' A belt worn over one sl,ouldcr and crossing the breast.

'

91. All. Cf. Coleridge, Ancient Afiirbitr :

All in a hot and copjwr skv.

The blooily sun at noon,
Riyht up alwie the mast did L.tand, etc.

98. bearded meteor. The beard is, „f course, what could be more
prosaically described as the 'tail.'

101. hooves. Archaic phiral.

the watlr'"
""""' "'"'" '""" '"""'"' "" '*" ''»'"'• -"' '- -«« "'

weat'^ r''""
'"7 '•"'/'"K'""" "'« V"""- "'« '"--"•' "f the year and theHeather ,.,e made to harmonic with the event, of the story ; the samedevice is atlopted in the JUi/lU „fih. King.
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ST. AOXES' KVE.
PublUhed originally in neK..pmh,f„, im, umler the title of &Ag,..

: ,„oluda<l ,„ tl.e /.o„„ „, ,842 , the title changed to sf^Lf
'•

Eoe 111 the edition of 18S5.
* ' '

marry the heathen 8on of the pretor, and after terrible per,ee«tiondiffered martyrdom i„ the reign of the emperor Diocletian'^.es:^A.n.). With St Agne.' .'..-e vanous .uperstitioiis were connected

^z^- eiieiha^ir !z 't£.^L i:,;:zitr
5';::^::S-i-i^::;-n^^^^^
en h„,n^™ ^h.ch fl™,. ita „a,c„li„e rcpre.n.ativ., in Sir OaZdshe ,8 the pure and beautiful enthusiast wl,„ has died away from aUher human emotions, and become the bride for whom a Heavenly Bride-S^m IS waiting.... Wonlsworth at hi. best, as in ' Luov,> mightwarcely match the music of these stanzas ; their pictorial perfection he«^uld hardly attain unto; every image is in such delicate harmonywith the pure young worshipper that it seems to have been tranafiguredby her purity, and in the last four lines the very sentences faint with
tne breathless culmination of her rapture " (Luce),

19 mine e«thly house. Cf. // Corinthian, v . 1 : "For we know
that If our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we havea building of (iod, an house not made with hands, eternal in theneareus.

XXIV 4.i If the goo,lni,l,i of the hou».. had known in what watch the
thief would come, he.... would not l.ave suffered hi, house to be-
'Tokt n iij)."

2.-i..-!6. She too h,i3 her m.arvellou, vision, lik,. other maidens on St

th^ei^'
" '''"'"" °' "" '"'''"''' '""' "'""•^'='"'- ^"^^--y different from

35 the shiningr sea, Cf. R,v,,an.m xv.. o
: •', „aw as it were a

sea of glass minj- with Hr-
: ...hI th.,,. tl,.. h.ul ^.„tt..„ the victory

over the beast. ...stand on the sea of glas«, having the harps of
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"COME NOT WHKN I AM DEAD"
First publi,he<i in The K,ep,ak,, 1S51

"BREAK, BREAK. BREAK"

effc.ct,v„.,,..,,,.J„ ,,,,"—-'>'"..." .yllable,. Hence th^
"'« which wouhl h^.ve beon

between the wordH.
""""oui'il in break,' ,n.l by the pause.

I.V THE VALLEV OF CAUTEKETZ

leadership or T„rrij„.. Au.on.Cht I *""; " """' """ -"'" 'be
»".l the .c.en,.,y inspired To,Ll„ /*-"': "'7 ^""""1 "'is valiey,

^-«e. Te„ny»o„ .[.,, „„,^™7 ^^ -^« .'be opening pa»a«o "f
•On August fithfisBl], myfathc abfr t

^ '"'' """y""- y™".
h" favourite valley in tLeV~ ""o f"^'

^^ ""™1 " Cauteret.,
torrent ru,hiug over it, rocky Tlronf

'""""" *""'""' "" '""J 'be
-'1 falling in cataracts. PaWe If

" r*^ ''"'™8 ""^ ""-««!"»
and nearer w,™ great wo,! d IrT " "'"'" "'" P^'"" "'•"-.
bare rocks here ..,,1 there, andl-re. ,e

* '"' "'"' """""'' -'"'-»
wr-o h,. lyr,c . AH along the UlZ • T'T ""-"'"'""" •-'''-• ""
torrent ,eem,ngly sound deeper as th^ '.h^

"'"^. *'"' "''"^ "^ "-
v,s,t here with Arthur Hallani)

"
• MvTh

^''"' "" "'"'"""•>' "' bis
written -two and thirty year, ago ' in if. f17 ,""

V"' """ >"' '™'
of 'one and thirty years L, • . !l ^ *" "'""S 'he Valley instead
he hated -naccuri^r 2^ul , t'

""
"f

'""' ^''^"' '-"er .t e
tbe public ha., lea/ned to"^" e h

' 'l "
>

"'' ""'
"'^''"'S """>", f::

two axid tiurty wa, „ore „.jX'«:; i^Z/^'l^^'"'
"» "^-de.
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IN MEMORIAM.
TennyM..» /« .^hmormm co,m«t, of « Kries of more or lesa connected

lyrical poenw of the aaiuc .Uriai-foriii, but of vurying Iciigtiii. The
occasion of the .tritB w.w the death of hi> niiMt intiiuute friend I'allaui in
8epte.nber, 1833. .So„,„ of the lyric, date l«ck to thia year, and during
the next .eventeen years

( In Mrmoriam wa. published in \um) additional
•ectiona were written, -i, sections were written." says Tennyson
hunself, "at many differ. ' place, and as the phase, of our i„tercour«,
came to my memory an : .^^gested tliem. I did not write them with
any view of w,,aving the, ,nto a whole, or for publication, until I found
that I had written so many." Again he is quoted as saying-"It is
rather the cry of the whole human race than mine. In the poem
altogether private grief swells out into tlie thougiit of, and hope of the
whole world." /« Mrnmriam in its «nal form coutains one hundred
and thirty-one aeitions, beside, a proluKue and an epilogue, and the.e
.ections cover a great variety of topics, some of tbem very remote from
the initial subject. Arthur Henry Hallam, whose death is the occasion
of the whole poem, was bom February Ist, 1811 ; hence he was about
eigiiteen moMlh. younger than Tennyson. Their friendship began at
Trinity Coll.tge, Cambridge, about 1829. Hallam irapreswd hi. oon-
temporarie. as a man of extraordinary ability and pnmiise. His death
which was absolutely unexpected, took place in Venice while on a trip
to the continent in company with his father, the distinguished historian.

xxa.
See St. John, chap. xi.

3. yewned. This word may be taken here in its ordinary meaning.
There is another w.ird "yearn "-now antiquated-which yields a more
appropriate .sense, viz

, "grieve." " KalstafiF, he is dead, and we most
yearn therefor" (//.„„, r., II., iii., 6); "That every like is not the
same, the heart of Brutus yearns to think upon " (JaUui Caaar, II.. ii

the Life indeed. See Si. John, xi., 25:
iitt, the resurrection anil the life."

• Jesus saith unto her, I

K. spikenard. A perfume from India highly prized in New Testa-
ment tinusK .See St. Jolin. irhap, xii., 1-8.
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XXXVI.

1 he poet haH (hmmi iliflcuBHiii<r h. lU i-

«"« '«'i«f in i ortaiarru^l .T;:':*'''"''
-"'"'•""« -V--™™

™-^...»..e.L.—r::---;:^

of uml.r,tamiiug.
"'""""""-«« "'« truth to ...orely h„ma„ p„«,„

I't;'^:^.^:;;^ ,;:„.i:;:c;":'"^7"':'<^i-. p. 3.2, „„te,that

the Eternal Thought of the U„iv,,r,""'
'
""^ '^"'»""» "'

i.x.w.

1- The ,„>et i8 «<l,lre»8ing hi, ,l„a,i f,.i„„,

thei''p;:r
' """ " """•'

^ • ""»' - «™' <• --h.,. hy «.,.:„«

But, (or the unquiet heart and brain
Ameinmea,ur„llunt.u.t.eli..:
The Mil Miechanio exerilw

Like .lull narcotic. .umblnB pain.

I.XXVI.

This poem coniieots itself witli fl,., .1. i

preceding .ection.
"'""'''" "' ""« thir.l .t»„« of the

4. Comparo Ci/mheimr, Act I So •» „i ,

LavewatchcMl h.r .k-parting hu.llullZT V""!'"'"
*> "*» would

potuted hi,„ sharp a, my aeedl"

'

'"""mution of ,p«;e had

6. secular. I„ Utin «„r«/„,;. i« « v.tv l„n„ ,i,
'« «"•<«/„ ,„,c«/,„„,„, f,„..v„ra.,d cv. •,

' ''
• r '" "" ^'"'«'"°

18 used of a vast ptrio,!.
'

' '" "''jeotive • secular '

H. yew^ The yew tree ,s proverh.a, for the great age it atta.ns,

12. the lifetime of an oak. .s,,, -.m „r 4..0 year..



80 MOTU ON TKNNYROH.

In 1837 th< T.nnyi.iM'. ,,uitt.,l fi,„„„r.l,y, wliich hail l».oi, hi< h.rth-
pl»oe itn<l home. Tlii- poin, r«f..r, to thw iiici.l»nt.

17. kindred eye, viz., l,i« ,lc,ul frien.r* «yo ;
•• kiii,lr«.l" Ixjc.um) it

onjoye.1 tha Keuea which pleitawl the fmi; own eje.

3 golden ball. The symbol of enipi™ ; ii, picturei, often placed in
tlie haixln of iiioiiarchii.

9 10. he to whom, etc. 'Vtw i«wf» .loa,l fiien.l whoiu ho rfcall. in
couittlotis nu'inories.

19. The poet by tlii> .ugnentiv,, phlnKO ii„lio«t..» the .xprewion of ,i

•piteful eye ae cotnpore.l with an open ui.l frank one.



NOTES ON BROWNXNa.
^HK Br,.> „i,i»( fanrilv «,.cni, i„ i,„ ,

o'W.o„„.,« „„ „,,j,, „, ^^^^
tW.. .1,.,.,,,,.;,,,.,,

i,. ,„, ,^.,,^,,

•"'k clerk l,e e,„-.u.,l a .tea,k if

'','"-''' "MKr.,,,,,,,,!,,,,. A, a

German „ri«i,, ,,„, ,„j,,„ „,3''/ '" " '-1. ",.„„, .,f s„„tti,,,

P«ro..t8 ,,H.„t tl,..ir joint livJ '
'"

," ' "'" > '> «r..w„i„(C,

ma.ne.Ia,,,,
,„„,, „,,„,, ,, , ._.

,
;^'^^.

•;";' '' '' i"f-y
, .he never

h"u,eh„M. Browning, w„» k,Jl j / .

'"" ^ ''"•"• •" «"'''"' '"er l,i,

: t'.e a.„e„ce of a pthl,, T .tK^"^
"""""" '" ''" f-"ly relation,

,

•".pie. no,K.unfor„,i»t f..„„i|y ei I^ ,^",'7;'"' '"'""'"'"' """1"-^

""hnary „,i,l,l|,. ,,,„. ,,^,„„.
." » ' ' "". It wu.s not. l,o«.e,,,r, an- tun, «,th p„„,„„,„,,, „,, „ l-^,"- «- » ."un of evceptional

scholar an.l an ,.„U,usi„„i„ c„ iL? '7 """•^' ""'»^tl,in« of .
o the char,„ he exerci.., ,!: '":,:/

.'""'"^ '""' l'""'- VVe hear

uncle," write, Dante Ro,.eti , v,,^
''""''• " •'I"' '"ther an.I

•«P«f"y-l-just that «u L :,.
'''•":/""«'-". "-father

"npLcity of character which uj c r Vl u" ^ ''"-""'"' ""'' ""I^^e
a great ,n«„ wlu, „«,.., at la,t wh I,

''."'''"""
" '" "'" 'annly of

father is a complete ^Klitv-^trr:,""' '"', '"^^'" '" '"»• The
«n,l « innocent as a chihl ,T '.^

"'' «^'""" f"." -'rawing ....
constitution an,l an ener,'etic anro?!"

''" "'"'^""""> a vigoroun
mother wascha-acteri.

,y f ,lv
"':'.";"»"'^ temperament. The

ge«tlewo,naM,- «hc wu.s /ui.J'ZZ i

'"'^ '^"" "' * •'*™"i''''

o.ani.t.„nanawasaio.n;a...^:r::!,::-—Ls
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S2 NOIKH OV IIROWNINd.

son The hoy "wa, a handsome, vigorous, fearless chiM, and soondeveloped an u„ro,tin« a-.ivity ,.,,,1 a fiery temper. He clamoured forocupahon fr,„„ the .noment he co„M speak.- His e,luc«tion was of a«.n.ewl,at „n,„„al a„d ,le»ul.„ry character, «h,«,l cunted for little.

wTtl,I«KL /' '"f:>
-^

•'V:'-;-"y
<•-•••»«. But the house overflowedw.th lK„ ks f,„,„ wh,.:h he d,d not fail to p,„,it. .. liy t, -^dulgenceof my father and mother," he wrote in a letter of 1S87. "I wa, allow,™o l.vo n,y own life and choose my own eour* in it ; which, having

K..,,
1,0 sa„,e f,o,n the beginning to the end. necessitated a pern.issiono read nearly all «,rts of hook, in a well-stocked and ve^ miscel-laueons hhrary. I had no other direction than ,ny parents' taste forwhatever was h.ghest and bc.t in literature, hut I found out ormvself „,aMy forgotten fiel.ls which proved the richest of pasturesAs he grew older he had tutors in various branches, and thus was.nstructed not only in acaden.ic subjects hut also in music, shg.^glancmg. nd.ng and fencing. He had a p^ission for music and earWshowed arfstm aptitudes. By the time he was twelve years old hehad written a volume of poems which seemed to his father to possesi

real excellence, but which the wr.ter himself, in later life. deC Cdas mere echoes of Byron. In 1825 he accidentally became ^cquainte,

the work of the former. Shelley's influence is the most importantsn,g e hterary factor in his life, and traces of it are clearly perceptiblem Ins farst pubbshed poem PaMne , but Browning's g™ us wa!mark«Iy „,d,v,dual and independent, and less in his "case than

ronZ'X-r^ '^™'™ '"^'''"'-- "=''-- ^ P-"— or

Browning early determined to be a poet , when the time came to

wo,dl'ry!^ * "r'""™'
"'^ "PP^"'"' '" "' '"'her whether twouhl not be better for him to see life in the best sense and cultivatethe powers of h,s mind than shackle himself in the very outset o^his career by a laborious training foreign to his aim." The father

Zhi: d"h
"'"^

'"f""'
'"'" '"^ """*«'' '-™'' "« "'-

calling. He secured for me." says the latter, "all the ease and

fm This V T7' ". • ' ^"' "' '"' ^"•'"'"' »« P""**" in
83.^ This youthful production, apart from impressing favourablywo or three discerning critics, wholly failed to attract public attenUoiIn 1833-4 he .pent some three months in St. Petersburg.



In 1835 hfi puWislieil /'

rlifii lifiiii.rl.f ;..*.,When
it wli

'>ruugnt

'lly failea trininitir iiiirxil.in

1 Ills tilittiirt'i' i»-<fhlllfrr

*firaceLiiiM revi

*>i>- : allhit

WO,e advent «fa,.,«, of ex,™u,.,I,„a,vp, »e. „,„1 „ ,™ , f , ,h. d«,r, of l.terary ...iHy in L.„„I.,„. He „,.,le t. ,uai , , e'

especul
,, « ,h the ,nt,c, Jolm Foster, a,„l «itl, the yreat aetorMac^ea,l>^ Partly .h,„u,.h the influence of , he hu.er he .,,2wrmng of ,1a,.. a„,I to thi, speeie, of li,e,.a„„.e 1 il „ f e™,

.he,e, »m/o„Z a,„l A Bl„t an the *„,./„„„, were pnxlnee,! o„ ,l".taKe«.,thpa,,,al.„,.ee,s; hut the trea.n.ent the latte.- pi
" J,

fnr the theatre. 1„ l.s.is J.^ ,„„,]„ ,,| j
.

on; he .ssue.1 the,,, fron, ti.ne to t.n.e, a» they 'aec, , la id o htl.an,h, ,„ p.,«r.e„vered p.,„phleta, eaeh eonsist.'.g of .ixte „ d""'eol„„„,ed pages Fr,„„ ,841 to 184.i, eight of these ^.,npl iXl^'ar 1

e, Ukd^"" r"r ""' ""' "'" '"" ™"^'^''°- of »"-terp,J„,

(IMo) The ser,e8 had the commou title, B.IU a,„l ro„,„,ra,«tte, " ,0

like an alternation or nnxture of tnusio with diseonrse, sound «ithsense, poetry with thought."

A second voyage to Italy wa., made in 1844. t)„ hi, return opened«>e o, e ron,ant,c .ncdent of his uneventful historv. Mis, E,,L,e hBa re t, who aheady enjoyed a wide reputatio,, „s a'poct. ha.1 re'-t vpuhhshcd a v„lu,„e which contained a eon.pliu.eita, allu.'on toBrown,„gs poetry. Browning read the volun.e with enthusiast"

xpCni-rad'''''''
'''"^'"'°" ""'•'™™™ '-"••"" '<"

expressed this adn.nafon in a letter to .Miss Barrett. The result wai»nan,„,atcdeo,-,e»pondence and a growing fe..li„g of warn, frie 1,1^M.a. Barrett was a chronic invalid, ej^,fi„ed to her r^„ s^^e,^
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seeing anyone but the memlierH of her own family ; hence for some
monllis the jKiets .liil not arlually meet. At lensjih, on May '.'Otli, ISW,
Browning saw his coms|»in(lont for tli. lirsl time, "a lilllo figuro
which (lid not ii»o from the snfa, jKiio rinslettcil face, great eager
wistfully pathetic eyes." The fri.„,l,hip ra|mily ripe.H!.! into -,«ssi<,n-
ate ailnuration. But to the -natural issue of th.^r atta, huient were
great olistaeles. Her father was a man of stnuiHe and s.lHsh temper,
who thought that the lives of hischihiren sh.iuld be wh,.Ily dedicated
to himself, and who treated his .lau-hter-now thirtv-niiie years of a"e
-as if slie were a chihl. To hi,,, she couM not dare eve, to hint
the possibility of marriage. .Mo,e in»iip,-rable obslacde still was her
own ill-health

; thoui>h uialer the stiiimlna of the new interest in life,
this had greatly impniveil, she was supposed to bo lalniuriug u,ider ail
incurable disease of the spine. To incur her fatiier's anger, to
burden her lover with n,i invalid wife seemed to her im|mssible. A
twelvemonth passed

; in theMwnmer of lS4li, her life was npresented
as depending upon her spending the following winter in a warmer
elimate. Her father negatived any such plan. There was now a new
and forcible argument in Brownings favour, and Wiss Barrett at length
yielded. They were married in .Septeml,er, IS4C, and embarked for the
cont,ne,it. The father never forgave his daughter ami henceforward
persistently refused all communications with her or her husband.

This marriage, which was at onee one of the most extraordinary and
one of the happiest in the annals of genius, completely changed the
tenor of Browning's life. During the next fifteen years his home wa«
in Italy, and for the greater part of that time, in Florence ; although,
in summer especially, other parts of Italy afforded a tempora,-y
residence. Mrs. Browning's health greatly improved, and, while still
fra,l, she could travel, enjoy the open air, and mingle, to some limited
degree, with the world. In the earlier years of their married life, they
saw but little of society

; but subsequently they became acquainted
with many Knglish and Americans resident or travelling in Italy, and
formed not a few intimate friendships, for example, with Landor,
Lytton, Leighton (the painter), Fanny Kemble, an,ong the English ;

and w.th Powers (the sculptor), Margaret Fuller Ossoli, Hawthorne,
and the Storys, among Americans. In 1849 a son was born to them.
In the spring of 1851, Mrs. Browning's health perniitted a journey
northward, and the following year-and-a-half was spent in London and
Pans. They now came into close personal relations with many of their
distinguished contemporaries, Carlyle, Temiyaou, D. O. KoMOtti, aud
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Others, jhe visit was rcpeatpil in 18.'>5, when Men and Womm wu
pilltlislieil

; Uiis vnlttme cniitiiiiis jtcultahly a larger quantity of

Browning's Iwst nnrlt than any iitlior sinjile publication of his. In 18SI

Browning had he™ apiirciiiitivily rivii'weil hy a French critic, M.
Milsnnd, in the p.igea of a liiidirig Krenuh magazine. But the indif-

ference of the Enjjlish roading pulilic continued, now and for years to
coino. To this Mrs. Browning refers, some ten years later, in a letter

to her hushand's sister ;
" His treatment in PJngland affects him, natur-

ally, and for my part I set it down as an infamy of that puldic—no other
word." After referring to the recognition he was finding in the United
States, she continues '* I don't complain for myself of an unappreciating
puhlie. / hnri no remon. But just for tlitt rea-son, I complain more
about Rolwrt—only he does not hear me complain—to you I may say

that the blindness, deafness, and stupiility of the English public to

Robert are amazing. Of course, Milsand has heard his name— well, the
•ontrary would have been strange. Roln'rt is. All England can't

prevent his existence, I suppose. But nolKjdy there, except a small
knot of pre-Raftaelite men, pretend to do him justice. Mr. Forster has
done the best—in the press. As a sort of lion, Robert has his range in

•ociety—and—for the rest you should see Chapman's [his publisher]

returns I While in America he is a power, a writer, a poet—he is re»d

—he lives in the hearts of the people !

"

One consequence of this state of things had been tb . le Brownings
had been under the necessity of living with the stricte. :; economy. In

1855 their finances were placed in a better condition by legacies

amountinj to £11,000 which came to them through the death
of their old friend John Kenyon. The plan of dividing the time
between London, Paris and Italy was continued until 1861. By that
time ^ 'Irowning's health had begun to decline : a winter spent in

Rome red unfavourable to her, and on June 29th, she suddenly
expired in her husband's aims at their own home in Florence.

The blow to Browning was overwhelming. " Life must now begin

anew," he wrote, "all the old cast off and the new one put on. I shall

go away, break up everything, go to England, and live and work and
write." As soon as possible he left Florence, never to revisit it, and,
mainly from conEiderations in regard to his son, took up his residence
in London. His manner of life again underwent a revolution. He at,

first lived a very isolated existence, cutting himself off wholly from
general society. Hut, in the spring of 1S63, as he told Mr. Gosse, he
suddenly realizeil that " this mode of life was morbid and unworthy,
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cliara.tc.r,.,„| excellence to ../,„ aj ^, V ,^7 ""'"'" "'

inliiiiali. fii»n,I . ..ti .

'^^""'- "> ISM he wntca to m,

alliance- •« tlie ,nciJ™tal a-lvantagta of n.y name '-Iha R It _h
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wife's iliiith, iinil 1:
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of I

nii-ht

H(« retiirnral
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ue.,.. THisr,.:::;i:v:!ifn;;z''^:;;:' ;:----'-- '""

prudent i„ aifai ^i , ^"h ^ - 1 '•I"'!"'''^''"
""" '"" "< "'""'''y =

Florence. IMS. * ,,,'"'"""!"« "'""' «'"• 'I- B'™ni„gH i„
' ^"' "^''.^^

• -'li BroMiiing was vorv eHi,.i..t,t i„ b

-.iited ^^i:i:.z^::zz:-z:'T r;^.::: ^"'tgenerally are in their daily talk " On »„ ,1

P"""""", poet.

•'BrowningwasveryKcnialailflLf,^,: : ;,:;^'r™
'- ""^-

has the effervescent aron,» ,vl,i i.
' "' ""' ™>"ers,ition

ve^ words tiia;c i:;::i::;,f;:
^""""

^"'"v--
'^ ^ «- ">«

is of very L'eimine ami ev,...ii„„t i'-^
'

' ' '
™""'""'!-'

» "onsense

cence of'^aSiri d l", "^ '^""'f-
']']

*™« ''"•"'e and efferves-

Wends With L faith''::d' sU ; v": ^:^;^
*' p'*^ -™« -is

amiable man."
" "''' ^e must be an

no!:t^'uif^^s:::;:::: irrvr'i '^-'^ *- -'">> <« '"
ance or in his talk He ^f „ '^ '

'^'""='- "''"» «"'""! «,,pear-

energetio man T^uJ^Z: "^T. TT'^a' """«
?
""""'^""

fre4uently to visit subsequent to .8«1, des.^ ^^^j; :
1°:" '"" "-<^

pleasant, 'M,nt neither then nor afterwmwZ ^ "'"^

apparent near relation to his work or ho'rt
"°"™^^"™ '" «"y

this trait Sir Leslie .Stephen ^ites n'^r ^.^ '^'^^ ".'

"f
"^ «<>

•People who met Browning oecasionally ae^^-ptr^^tZlSr^
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doctrine that tlie poet nml the mati nmy Iw wholly diflerent persona.

Browning, that ih, cmild tilk like a brilliant man <>f the world, and the
com niori -place person could infur that hi» did not poi^at'^s tlio feelings

which he did not care to exhihit at a dinner party. It was not ditlR-ult

todisfturerthiitsuch ;i nMuark shewed tiu> siiperliciality of tlie observer,

not the absence of the underlying (jualitioM. These letters, at any
rate, tleriionHtrate to the dullutt that the intensity of poKsion which
makes the poet, was eijually present in the man." To this passage he
uhjoina a not<i : "I happened to mt-et Browning at a nioinent of

great interest to me, I knew little of him then, ami had rather taken
him at the valuation indicated above. JIo H[H>ke a few wonls, shuwing
such tenderness, insight, and sympathy, that I have never forgotten his

kindness ; ami from that time kuew him for what he was. I cannot

say more; but I say so much by way of expreHsing my gratitude,"

Very weighty testimony to the cliarm and grealriess of Browning's
character is found in a private letter of Jowett, the late Master of

Balliol, dated iHttS. "I thought I was getting too old to make new
friends. But I believe I have made one—Mr. Browning the poet, who
has Iwen staying with me during the last few days. It is impossible to

speak without enthusiasm of his open, generous nature and his great

ability and knowledge. I had iio idea that there was a perfectly

sensible poet in the world, entirely free from vanity, jealousy, or any
other littleness, and thinking no more of himself than if he were an
ordinary man. His great energy is very remarkable, and his determi-

nation to make the most of the remainder of hia life."

"ALL SERVICE RANKS THE SAME WITH GOD."

This song is put in the mouth of Pippa, the little silk-weaver, heroine

of the dramatic poem, Pippa Pa^^e/t (1841). She comforts herself, in

her inRiguificauce, with the thought to which this little poem gives

expression.
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CAVAI.IKR Tf\KS.

First pul,li»l,o.l in No. III. nf n,ll. „„,, r.„„.,j„mnl.,, the volnm.
cntltl.d l)mm,„;.- /.,;,•„•., (ISJ-J). Tl,,. «,,,i„j5 „f \,Ui\i.im.i Sl,;if„r,l
pr.Kl.„..,.l in IS.-i:. h.,.l l,...i.-,l tl„. ,,.,,.t-» ,n.n,l with l)„. „cvni.H of th^
Civil War wlii.li MmH tin- historic >. tting .if thus.. ,kh.i„k.

TlM-»pprnprial,TKss i,f tho t.-rni ilnunnilr lyric is, in ih.. prcsontcaw
spccmlly „muif..»t. (I) Th.. v.r,i..s with Iho ,..„...pti„„ „f th., tir.H sUinal
at M,irrl,i„,, A '<.„,, :ue Die utl,r,nnT» .,f an iiiiuHin.iiy ,, ,s i",., an.l
""I"'"'' '''" ' "'" I""'", •intnntnts. (J) Kad. p.„.ni in i,up|«»..-.l to
ropri-si-ntaniictwul »|,,.i.,l,, and ix not, hk- //. lli,' V.,il,,j „/ CnMmtz,
or Br.nk, hrmi.; I„.„i, tlie ininie.li,ile [H^tic expression of a fuelinir'
Tlius far, then, tla,., pi...., are akin f. Antony', .pe^.^!, over the
,l.a,l h.«ly in J„l,m Caemr, .„ the spi^ecliis at the liumpiet in Marhttl,
lfnee(3)th.ir»tylo has not the smooth sl.a.ly (low .,f theor.Iinary lyric,
hut the more hrokeii changeful movement ..t such jmetry as i-i iiitcn.led
to repieselit actual «p...,.h. (4) It is not merely to einl..sly ..ontimenti
an.l thoughts that these po, m.s w.re writLii: .luite as vivi.l ami a>
aesthetically valual.lc as these, is the impression they give us of the
hluff cavalier wl,o spiaks th.in-a typi.al exemplar of an historic
.levelopment-an,l of the various situations in which the iK.ems are
supposed to be nttereil.

Their t,irienl character is 8tan.i>e.l on the face of these poems by their
metrical f.irm, ami in the fact that each gives expression to one
dominating feeling. Attention n.e.I not Ire drawn to the vigour
and dash, both in cmception an.l in st> le and versification, which are
specially congenial to Browning's temperament and art.

I. MAHemxo ALONO.

2. crop-headed. ITnlike the lavalicrs, the Puritans wore their hair
short

! hence also the term " Roundheads."

swing. Hang. Cf. the ordinary imprecation "Go and lie hangc.l."
.S. pressing:. The meaning must not 1«! presse.!

; the wor.1 .Iocs not
imply here (as it onlinarily .loes) that any force was use.l in gatherine
tlie» J soldiers.

5. Marched. In the first text " maichinjj," as in the choruses of
the next two stanzas

; the change amended the grammat cal structure
of the sentence.

7. Pym. The parliamentary leader who i, familiar to all studenU
of Enghah history, for the prominent part he took in the Petition
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of Right, tho ln,|«.,i,l,n„„i, „f ,Sii.,(r„r,l „,„1 L„„|, t)„, (ir„„,i
R.-.n..iwln.n,..., ,.l,.. He. .li.-,l i„ ls4;i, „„| l„„g ,.f„.r ,1,.. nutl.nuk o(
till' Civil \\ ,ir.

"parley,"
H. pu-let. Coiif,ic.nc.«; tin- m.no onliim.y f.,rin

tlioiijjli "parlu" i»fruqucMt in i»x:tiy, t.y., JJamltl, I., 1.

In An antrry pArie

III iniote the ileililnl l'<jlacli« on tke Im.

13-U. Hampden, tlio fumou» risistur i,f ship-money, whoie miMp
an,l K,mi.lo character giv.s l,i,„ ,„.,|,a|,s the t-hi.f ,,]«« i.. gont-ral
cst.nmtlon among tiie Mttti.^n.L,, <,f the Long I'arliument. Ho .lied of n
wound received in Untie in June, lU4:i. //....In;; an.l Finm^n were
al-o pronuncnt iH.n.onage» „„ il,e Parhamentury side. Tho former
wa, one of the • Kive XIe,nl«„" whon, ChurhH at.em,.l,d to arrest in
Jan., Ili42-an event whieh preci,>ilated the resort to urn,... Nathaniel
Fle.me, was a n.en.Ur of the Long I'urlian.enl, a eommander of n
tr<«)p of hor-e in Kssex" urmy, a.id later atlained an unplea*ing
notoriety hy hia surren.lcr of Bristol, of which he was governor.

young Harry. Sir Henry Vane, known as "the younger" (to (lis-
tniKUish luni fr..m his father ; so style.l in the sonnet a,ldreaseJ to hin.
by JIdton), ouee (lovernor of .Massachusetts, nieraher of the Long
Parlianieut, a leader among tho In.lepe n.lents, and hence during the
earlier perio«l of Cri-nwell's career a close ally.

IS. Rupert Prince Rupert, nephew of Charles I., famous for hia
dasliing exploita as a cavalry leader in the Civil War.

21. Nottingham. It was at Nottingham that Ch»rle« set up hia
atandard (.\ug. Mnd, 1s4l>) at the beginning of hostilities aga.nst
Parliament. Doubtless the reference is to this event, and hence tho
allusion serves to give a date to the imaginary incident of the poem.

II. GIVE .1 KOUSE.

Hero the speaker ia addressing his comrades who ar ; drinking about
hull

;
stanza iii. shows that tliis siieeeh is cMceiveil as l„loi,(.ing to a

much later date in the history of the Civil War tliau that of the
previous poem,

rouse. A deep draught, aa frequently in Shak.speare ; e.y., Hamlet,
1., 4 :

The Sing doth wake to-nlnht and takes his rouse.
Keeps waaeaii, and the flw a^fuerinif up Bprin" r"*lH

:

And, aa he drains his draughu ol Khr'.,<a down, etc.



111. Noll'i. Noll ix » i,i.im.. for ulir.r. c.)ntemi.tuoii.lv applied
I" lllivir ('riiiiiMiMI liy lii» ..|i|iiini'iiln.

III. BOOT .\Mi H.\Illil,B.

Wh.ii l:r«t puliliKlK.I thin p<».m lia.l llji. litl,. •• My Wife C.rtrud.v"
Here, we B.em ti. I>eili :i>|{|| later era In the war, in a lime .lll.»e,,.,ent

to llie Lattle of .Vu»el,y ( KM.-,) wh..„, nft.r great ,l,«.«teri. on ti.e (i .|,l,

the iMvaliera we c mitintainijig an ohminatu re»i>,tance in th. ir .eatte.e.i
HtrongholiU.

r>. uleep a* you'd say. It in .arly in the inoniing ami the iiihahitantn
.eem to l,e „ll a.l.e|.

;
l,„t many of the kin:;'., ,»irtiz.-,n», though fearing

apparently to sliow tliem«e!v. «, arv listening lor the ileparture of the
eavalient.

10. "rantle MraneeiHlh" m the .ul.jeit and "array" the i.hje, t of
the verli *' tlout«."

Castle Brancepeth. It i» not likely that the piR.t Iwl any |«rtieular
locality in niin<l

; hut there was an.l \o a (Jantle Hran.i.|H-th a few mjiea
from iJurham, onee the »eat of the Nevilles, RirU of Westmc.relan.i.
It M meiltioneil in \Vonl»worth'H W/ill, l)n of llyl,l„,i, :

X"vv Joy foridii whn (roiii the tower*
Mf Itraneet».|h Inolt in rtoiilit atiil fear.

11. laughs. Says with a laugh •(1,k«1 felliiwa,' ete.

14.1.1 Nay! I've better, etc. The punctuation ahowa that ihi» i»
concciveil aa heing aaiil hy ' My wife (Jertrude.

"

MY LAST OUCHKSS.

Mij LuKt Diirhe^H Krat appeared in the volume of 1842 entitled
Dnimatk I.ijiic^, whi(.h wa» tlie Ihinl nuinher of tlie series Hflla „„d
I'uKcjramiU^. Originally umler the gener:. title Jluli/ ,„i,l J-Vaiu-r, it
was a8,.ociated with the poem now called Cnul (,,,-„„„„/: the present
poem being, /, //„/,,

; the otl er //, fmiire. In foenu h, K.ih.rt
BromiiHij, 1»4U, it appears (us now) inde|H-nilently under it.s present
name. Perhaps the i«.et fell that the former title implied that the
subject was not merely Italian but typically Italian, which may have
been mure Uian he intend, .i ; »,shing, however, t., draw attention to
the local characteriatics, he subjoined "Ferrara" ai indicating the
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•OMie of hia lm»gin»ry nitiution, F'erriira in a city ii( Itnly („i ihu I'o, tha
•eatof th.1 fiiiii.iii« K"t" fiiniily, iliiki. nf Kirnira. rni!.r lliiir itiHuinco

it Ixiiiliiii n Lintrn<if mrt iiiiil iiillurii, mul niiiy hum Wtii tli<i»'ii hi ro

by till! |i.. t im miggfiiing nii en\ irimliiint i.f »riit.«rnlii' pri'ilnniiimiiLo

anil nrti-iiii nlinfini'lit fill.il In Ihi the mtlhi^r (,,r hi- iii. iilfiil». Byrim'.
»piiiitro|ihii in Childe Harold, iv., «tuiizu 3."), hihj((i-.!s »oiuuthing of this
liAture

:

Perran I In thy wlite and jfraH-iirown itrMta,

Whoae lymmetry was not for wjUt'iili',

There aeems %» 'Iwitc a i-iinw ii|ioii the wata
01 former overclKne, anit the aiiti<|ue lirood

Of Kiif, wbifh for n an atte iiimie jrood

ItSMtrenirtli wlihlii tlty wal]«, itnil wimof yon
Patron or tyrant, aa the I'hanifimf mood
Of petty flower Imiielt'it, of thoM who wore

The wreath whk'h Uante's brow alone had worn before.

In excmplificatinn, Ilyntn, in thu tulliiwinj; di^inziiii, rufi m to tlm atory of
tho |io.t TiKso, whi . having fiillin in hiv,; with tlio sister of the Dtike,
WM imprisoneil lur .nany years as a niailnian.

Tho impropriety of claasiiig tliia iiocrn among tlie lyriia wa« (ioitlitlcHs

the canw of its iH'ing plaieil in the final eililion of liniwning's works,
not among the Dramatic l.ijrWn hut among the Draiiuilic lluiimi<erg.

Ml/ Laal Durhens is an unusually comlcnseil hut typieal anil striking

example of Browning's most i.liaractiri»tio niisle of ripresi'nting human
life, already ilisi'usseil. -the iliamatiu nionologue. The fiiit that, in tlio

ilraraatic monologue, the pxturnal ilelails, the story, phioe, situation, are
not directly stated hut left to inference, nuikcs it needful that tho
student should ivml tiio iweni with tho utmost i ate so as to catch every
hint for intcipietation, anil fit every detail to form tho liuikgiound
which may servo to bring into clearness the sigriitiiance of the mi mo-
logne itself. This is specially true in the ease of this particular poem.
"There is some tilling touch,' says Mr. .Svlniins, "in every line, an
infinituile of cunningly careless detail.s, instinct with suggestion, and an
apiiearance tlirou-h it all of simple artless ease, such as only the very
finest art can give." Such prolonged and careful study will put the
reader into a (losition where he may be able to appn . iate the economy
and the is.wer through which what might have bicn a completo five-act

tragedy, is flashed ujion us in the compass of sonic fifty lines.

The poem presents the chance mterances, as it were, of tho Duke,
the cliicf actor in a story whii h in indlciicil (not narrateil), as he
unveils to a visitor the picture of his late Duchess. Tho speaker falls
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mu. ngly ,„i„ « r,i,.i,l ...rv-y „( l,i, r..l„tl„„H will, hi- w,r.., thrretw
nv..l„„uhly r«v,.„l. l,i, „«„ .h.u.i,,,., ,„„l l,r,. flv Im,! M,.li.„.„Z
,>,l,c.«„.. h.-,«. A nw„ of ,,„„„„.,„|i„^ iKr«.nullty ,„„| „,, „„,,,..
l««nhg,h,.i«,„..«„Mh....xl.ri„>lKm,...HaM,lr.(i>„„„„t ,„„,..,. ,.,l„.l,i.h
p.*.l...„ „,„! l„„j,.l,.„.,„

: |„. I., f„„|,..r, u vi,-.„„., «„l, lin. arti-h,.
KCIUf UIhI ..l,j„yi,Mnt of tl„. lK,U,l(f„h I.Ut th, ,0 h.iV I.. .„ .ullhul.-.l
»« « «ou.,.„ of „,„r.,w, .„|fi,h gr,.„|kal,„„, a,Hut fr,„„ ,i,.v,.l„,,„„,,t
of th., n.oml an.l .p„,l„,.l „at,„-. A.cu.l,,,,,,-.! In tl„- uln„.M ,|,.f, ,,.„,«
fro,,, allnl.au l,i„,, |,r,„„l, „.|f.,,,,„.,„|, ,.,„, ..y,,;.,:,, ,,i, ,,„„,,^ .^

,,

•unn.H.r .lu.st. Wi,..,, |,i, |K.r.n„al .lain,,, hi. |„ i,l., I.in >,,,.., „f ;^^,„
vei.ti.mul ,,,„,,ri,.|y ,„ili,l,. with ,l,e li^-ht. ' -.ih,,,. hn .„ ,„.,ha,H
half.UM,„„»,i,„„:y, ni,.,. c.u.l a,„l „,.„« .ohlly id.ntU.., ihaii tm
primitive lavaKi!.

(•vi-ragain-t him »„ ,.a.,h a vivi.l «I,n,,,.c .,f the fro.h, em,.li.,n«l.
p.....oi,ate „at„ie of ihe ,i„«,„,il,.,l a,„l i„..,,K.ri, ,„ ..,1 giH whom, i„ ,h.
.1.".... of her youthful Uauly. he uMrrie-. T.. hi, a,„|, ,hl „at„r..
.erfii,e,t<,u«li.iesarea„.,tr..|„e. A ....i. ..,f jeal.Mi^y ,1.. ,„. l«...a,i„^
he cannot reserve her, like the picture, all to hiiu>elt,- „ot onlinarv
jeaousy.lmt jealoil.ylhat -he „l,„,il,l have a life a,„rt from |„M„e|/
a.1.1 joys which hix worhlly an.l W,,.,/ nature .annul feel. Ii, tl,„ ctlori
to »lia,» thii. tciuUr spirit into the conventional „,„„ld which hi,
wurhllyartlhcal notion, preneriW, he eru.hes Kmt th. happi„e« aminext the li o of hi. youns wife. Then, after a proper interval .loul.t-
le,8, he seek, to fill In r place aiul i ove hin financial ,„siti„i, hv
am.ther match. It i» in connection with this that he «how. to tli'eenvoy of a Cunt, fur whose .laiigliter'.s hand h, i- a suit.ir, the picture
of hi, late wife a masterly pre,entati„n, not n,. rely of her ex.iui.ite
iM-auty, Imt of that intensity ..f «>ul which h»,k.s nut from her features
•iml 1, her chief cl,araeteri,tic. Thi, picture i, the ,«,.ca.io„ of ,hemonologue beforo um.

The versification .houl.l be noted. As compared with the usual
structure of the pentameter couplet ; the metrical peculiaritie, of thi,poem have the eharaeteristi,:, of .Shakespeare's later a, compare.1 with
las earlier use of hlai.k verse, i,-.. the treatment of the verse i.s
dramatic. The thought i. m,t fitte,l to the flow of the couplet with
pause, at the eiMs of the odd lines an,l stronger pauses at the close of
theeoiiplet.. 1 hechicf pauses, i„ this p,«m, are predomiiiantlv within
the lines, the sense-, not the verse, dictates the gro„,,i„;. of the phrases,
while the „,etn,al n,ove„„.nt. and the recurrclue „f "the rhymes are
fclf a. giving merely a wcondary melody to the pawage.
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My Last Duchess. Every word in thi; title is HigniBcant of th»
Dulce's jHiirit of view.

1. He draws Imcit tlic veil whiih liides the picture cif his late wife, in
order tlmt tlie visitor, wliorii lie is addressing, may see it.

2-4. Note how the feeling's of the connois eur dominate
; it is the

lover of iirt who speak.s, not the lover of the woman pictured.

3. Fril Pandolf. An im.aginary artist.

.'5-12. The passioniite soul of his beautiful wife unconsciously reveals
itself through the face

; in tliis revclali.in of the inner spirit, which wa»
natural to her (as tlie fi>llowinH lines sliow) there is somelliing reiwllant
to the Duke's sense of propriety, lo that ilisliko for earnestness
and intensity, that love for reserve and conventionality which nre
characteristic of worldly and fashionable life in all times ami places.

6. by desip. As interpreteil by the lines which follow, this indi-
cates that Krii I'andolf is a, well-known personage, whose character
would preclude any suspicion of special relations between painter and
sitter. .She is as mi,//id as the Duke is soulless, and all her heart came
into her face on very slight occasions, as he goes on to exemplify.

9-10. Note how the words in parentheses indicate his value for the
picture as a pi, ture, and further that curious desire to keep one's
sources of pleasure to oneself, even when the imparting of them would
not cost anything -a trait which, in miniature, is familiar to us in selfish
and spoiled children.

1-2-
1 3. not the first, etc. Here as in II. 1 , o, 9 and 10, we have hints,

carelesslydroppcd, asitwirc, for filling in tin, background and .action,—
details of gesture and expiession such as we should see with our eyes in
the actual drama of the theatre.

KM.'). Sir, .... cheek. The first indication of that peculiar
dog-in-the-manger jealousy which is a salient peculiarity of tlie speaker.

21. She had, etc. He falls into a halt reverie, somewhat forgetting
his auditor, and making, for liis own behoof, an apology for his conduct
to his wife-not that he thinks it in his heart blameworthy, but even
in the most callous there is a v.igue uneasiness caused by a remorse,
even when not importunate enough to bo consciously recognized as
remorse.

25-31. How ailmirably suggestive of the Duchess, are the.se touches
for the iniagin.itioM

! Tliis cmlimation of reserve and suggestiveness
is one great source of the spell which Browning easts over his readers.
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2S. My faronr. Some gift of l.is-a jow.l perhaps.

31. fol The broken Rtnacture indicates the ,liilic„ltv which even hofeeU m jus„fj.,„g himself. To justify one', conduet „ wordVoftenreveals unsuspected possibilities of critieism.

33. The Est* family was one of the oldest in Europe.

thTJ^' ^'' • •
^'^^'^^ '''"' 'I"""""" ««"'» to indicate that

sl.o„s to the Duke, that he is not oaroing his listener with l„n..

ift Bli'rdT™"''^ .'''"" "'^ "'"'""'"''' '''•" ">e reader may,

r ' f ,

'"' '" "'" P'*-"'"' "'''"• ^ l'""y •"" «f keeping with the^s of the ,K..„,. According to Professor Corson, an e„,,uirylld led
Brown„,g had not himself thought of the n.atter.

Jt*^'
"^'^ *•"••• '•''• ™' '"'"«» "'" ""'" bo-ly of the p,«m

trsne?r"""-T'"" "'""' ""'''""'"' '«"' ™ "- ^•"--t-"

nlT T'
' '","*'"« *''" ''^™"-"'™- in which the precedingluies have been spoken.

>--••"(,

47-48. The two leave the picture to rejoin the company down stairs.

J,l^^ "? ^"'^"""'y- "'^". » conversation was broken off, to«h bit the picture, -a conversation in which arrangements in regardto dowry, etc., were being made with a person (to whom the wh^^m IS adilresscd) who has come to negotiate the n.uriage of he

^:Z:^''"'''- " ' '-' ^" '"'^ ^^ -•«-«-- "f the

caffoJ'T
•'"'" ^°' T "^^"^ ^"''^'"'^y ''•"'^'' "'" t°P "f «'« «ta:r.case on their way t« the "company below," and the i)„ke politelyn^fuses to take the precedence which his guest, belonging of courseto a lower social grade, naturally offers.

toa'sc!!?.!!?' f**"'™*' '^ t"
"'"^ •""" »'"- ""ke-Iraw, attention

toasculptuiedgroupwrought by the famousartis.,('lau.s„f Innsbruck,with the conscious pride of the p<,„.,cs8or of a great work of art.

byaTL^t
'""^''7*- :"''" - \I'-'.v '"-binary personage inventedoy the poet. ImuAruct is the capital of Tyrol.
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THK BOV AND THK ANCiEL.

First priuteil in HoaFt Mayazine, August, 1844 ;
reprinteci with minor

olmngea and some aiMitiona (33 anil 30, 37 and 3H, C» and 64, G7 and 68,

71 and 72i, in BelU uiul PomeijramUi-H, 1845 ; in 1863, II. 37 and 38 were

ailded.

The lines con in 4 strenaea each ; the nundwr of syllables, in other

wi.rda the character of the foot, varies. The poem is a paratile,—an

imaginary legend told to exemplify a truth.

51. dight. Antiquated and poetical for ' decked.

'

HOME-THOUOHTS. FROM ABROAD.

First published in Dramatic Romances and Lt/rics, No. III. of Belts

and Pomegranates, 1843. In this volume there were included along

with this poem and under its present title, two other poims, viz.;

Here's to Nelson's Memory, and the poem now called. Home- Thouijhts,

From the Sea. The poem is evidently an outcome of Browning's Italian

journey of 1838.

The pciem expresses marvellously thu charm and freshness of an

English spring,—a charm unparalleled, as Englisli-speaking people at

least feel, in other lands. The poet feels it the more ki enly in virtue of

the contrast afforded by the very different character of Italian nature—

a character which rs suggested, for the reader, in the single touch of

the last line.

7. chaffinch. Mr. Burroughs saya in his Impressions of Some Enghsh

Birds: "Throughout tlie month of May, and probably during all the

spring months, the chaffinch makes two-thirds of ttie music that ordi-

narily greeU the ear ao one walks or drives about the country.

"

10. whitethroat A summer visitant in England, builds in low

bushes or among weeds.

14. thrash. The song thrush or throstle, one of the finest of British

song-birds. Wordsworth speaks of " how blithe the throstle sings "
;

Tennyson associates it with early spring when

—
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The blackbird* have their willi,

The throatlea too.

97

The English n.turali.t, J. O. Wooil, <le!.crilK.s its wmg as jieculiarly
rich, mellow and sustaineil, ami as remarkable for the variety of ita
notes. On the other hand an American, Hurrougbs, save: "Next to
the chaffluch in volume of song, and perhaps in »on,e localities surpass-
log It, ,8 the song thrush.

, . . Its song is much after the manner
of our hrown thrasher, made uj) of vocal altitudes an<l poses. It is easy
to translate its strain into various words or short ejaculatory sentences.... " Ki8.s htr, ki»8 her

; do it, ilo it ; be quick, be quick ; stick
her t.> It, stick her to it

; that was neat, that was neat ; that will do."
[N. li. Burroughs' rendering in.iicates how tlie bird sings each song
"twice over']

. . . Its i>erformance is always animated, loud,
an.l clear, but never, to my car, melodious, as the jmets so often have'*•• " '* a """K "t great strength and unbounded gm..l cheer
It proceeds from a sound heart and merry throat. (Some Impreimon,
of Englwh BirdM in Fre„h Fitldf.

)

THE ITALIAN IN KN(iLAND.

Originally published in Belh ami />..m«/r,/>w(«, VII., 1845. Then
it was entitled " England in Italy.

'

The poem deals with an imaginary incident such as might have
happened in the long struggle of Italian ,,at.iota to free themselves
from Austrian domination, sometime before the middle of the l»th
century.

The great Italian revolutionist Mazsini read this jKiem to some of his
fellow exiles in England, to show how an Englishman could sympathize
with them.

12-18. One may compare the similar situation of Alan Breck and
David Balfour in Stevenson's well-known novel, Kidnapjud.

19. Mettemich. A distinguished Austrian statesman, took a promi-
nent part in European affairs from the closing years of the Napoleonic
war, subsequently the dominating personality in Austrian affairs, with
a strong tendency to severe and despotic measures
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2S. Lombardy. Ihe central <li»trict of Jtaly fnim tlii^ Pi. to tin. Alpi.

74. Padua. Italian city west of Venice.

7.5. duomo. Catheilral.

76. Tenebrie. .\ servics held on (ioo<l Friday, wiien the church is

ilarkeneil (hence the name, Latin tmihrae. menus ihiiknesK).

UP AT A VILLA—DOWN IN THE CITY.

Fir«t appeared in Mn and tomen, 1855. Liko Aftj LaM Duchma,
it is » Btndy of the Italiiin aristocracy. Tht loss of tKilitical freeilom,
as well as of commercial prosperity from the Kith century onward
deprived the higher classes in Italy, more particularly the aristocracy,
of the natural outlet f.r their activities in public affairs The conseiiuent
narrowness and triviality of their lives had its effect ujran character.
An intellectual and spiritual dry-rot set in. Instead of the great
statesmen, preachers, scholars, artists of an earlier date, we have the
virtuusi; the highest ideal attained was a dilettante curiosity and
superficial taste. Seriousness and depth vanished. In the familiar
characterization of Italy in his Traveller, Goldsmith gives a sketch
of this condition of things :

Yet still the loss of wealth U here supplied

By arts, the splendid wrecks of former pride
;

From thew the feeble heart and Imigtall'n mind
An easy compensation seem to find.

Here may be seen, in bloodless pomp array'd,

The pasteboard triumph and the cavalcade.

Processions form'd for piety and love,

A mistress or a saint in every grove.

By sports like these are all their cares hegull d
The sports of children satisfy the child.

t^ach nobler aim, repress'd by long control.

Now sinks at last, or feebly mans the soul

;

While low delights, succeeding fast behind

hi happier meanness occupy the mind.



UP AT A VIl.t.A DOWN IN THK CITY.
9!)

Brow,m,« l,k.» to bring „„t .huract«r an,i princpl., by c-olli.ion with
...nie „vml ev.nt ,.r fuct, to ,l,„w th« »„ul nvaling it.df in iu
attitude towards tl,o littl., no 1.,, than towanU the gnat So in tl"pru,u„t p,^.,,,, „.„ have,! delightful bit of hu,„,„„,„ .elt-revelajion on
th,. part of an Italia,, por„.n of quahty, in his f«.li„g with r.ga,d tocouutry an. city life re»pcetively,- .'a ma.st.rp,..ce of iro„y and of
de.cr,pt,o„.- We note the perva,liug l,„ii,„„r, ,l„, genial ea^e thedramatic vivacity of .he style, the appropriate and chaug.ful movement
of the verses, the very brief yet efficient sketches of scenes in Italian
City aiul-couiitry.

I. Even the enforce.l econoniies of the Italian person of quality are
oharactenst.c of the .:las8 he represents.

4. by-Bacchus. P,r lim-m is a common Italian exclamation.
10. myown. Supply "skull" from line 8.

II, fol. The limiUtions of his aesthetic natur- arc shown in what headmires.

18 25. In these exquisite suggestions of scenery there is more ofBrowning than of the ' Italian person of quality.'

23. scarce risen three fingers well. The wheat is scarcely well up
to three fingers iu lieight.

*^

28. The fountains are frequent and very attr«,tive features of Italian
towns

;
every traveller is i,„,,res„ed by the fountains of Home.

29. conch. A marine shell.

39. diligence. Stage-coach.

p*"/.1,'"u''"''' u
^ 8''"*'='1"« •^'""•'oter in Italian comedy, a buffoon.Punch, the hump-backed fellow in the puppet-show, is a .Icrivative.

44. liberal thieves. The prejudices of his class lead him to identify
thieves with persons of liberal political opinions.

fo.^' 'iT '"''
i"""-

''''" ""'"''' "»'"'«"'»
;

it 1, needles, to «ek
for an Itaban duke with such insignia ; the poet evhiently doe. not
desire hat the locality of his poem should be identified with anypartlcuUr place. '

47, fol. suggest the literary coteries that cultivated both prose andpoetry in the days of Italian decadence. Those familiar with Milton",
life will recall his intercourse with Florentine academies of this nature
48 D«,te (12B5-i:t21). Boccaccio (1313.1.175), Petrarch (l.-i04-1374)

.retheth.ee greatest name, in lUlian literature; St. Jerome belong^
to the 4th century A.D., was the most learned and eloquent of the
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F»ther«. Thii iiicoiigruoua union of writer» su different u the authors
of the />inn^ VrnntJy, tlie J>rmmrroii, siiil the Sonm-ln to Lunni, with
the gruat t'liristian thedlugian and tlie Roman orator itainpa sufficiently
the liteniry preteusiims of the writer of the sonnet.

5(1, he. TheUev. DonSo-andSo; ' than he haduver before preached.'

51. The last four lines of tlie stanza give the crowning instance of the
utter frivol.ty of minil that belongs to the speaker. Even a religious
IHocession means nothing more to him than a bit of noise aud bu.stle to
till the emptiriess of his meaningless life aud vacant mind. These lines
cap the climax also of the poet's skill in treating his theme.

52. The seven swords are emblematic of the seven dolours of our Lady
of Scrrow. Cf. the words of Simeon to Mary: "Yea, a sword shall
pierce through thy own soul also " (Luke ii., 35).

36. It has long b;-un a favourite expedient for raising a municipal
revenue in various cities i>n the Cimtinent, to tax all provisions entering
the city bounds.

59, fol. The speaker inspired with enthusiasm for the pleasures he ig

talking of, sees in imagination [it seems to be imagination, the touches
ill the beginning, t.ij. •• ijon cypress " of line 32, seem to show that he
is in the country, as the state of his purse also makes probable] one of
those religious processions which he so much admires, and ends his talk
with a delightful outburst of regretful enthusiasm.

LOVE AMONO THE RUINS.

First published in the volume eLUtl-id Men and Women, 1855. It
was of course written during the poet's residence in Italy, and the
ilescription is redolent of the characteristics of certain Italian scenes
where the shattered remnants of past ages (associated with the historic
movement and the animation of other times) have been incorporated
into her own works by the softening hand of Nature.

The poem is admirable for the way in which it expresses the quiet
charm of the present scene, and the eager animation of the past ; but,
above all, in the way in which everything is mt le to contribute to the
expression of the intense passion of the love story, which gathers force
as the speaker proceeds and culminates in the dramatic summing up of
the final line.

" Love Amotig the Huint is constructed in a triple contraat ; the endless
pastures prolonged to the edge of sunset, with their infinity of calm, are
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coiitrMteil with tln^ vast and tuagnitiuent animation «! the city which
oiiue occupied the plain auil the mimntoin lopcii. Tlie lover keepa at
anna length from hia heart and brain, what yet ails them alt the while,
here in this phu-id pasture-land, ii one vivid point of mten»e«t life; here
where once Were the granileur anil tuniirtt of the enormous city is that
which ' a moment can alKilish for the lover all its stories anil its ahames.
His eager anticipation of meeting hia beloved, face to face and heart to
heart, is not sung, after the manne. of Burns, aa a jet of unmiugl.d joy :

he delaya hia rapture to make it» arrival more entirely ra|iturous ; he
uses his iinagin:.tion to check and enhance hia passion j and the poim,
though not a slniple cry of the heart, is entirely true as a rendering of
emotion wliiuli has taken imagination into its service." (liowden).

The versification is p.c.diar and givea a touch of that oddity and
•eeming caprice wliich belong to Hro» ning ; but when the reader has
surmounted the initial unfaunliarity, the movement seems etfective and
appropriate, "beautifully adapted," as Mr. Symons remarks, "to
the tone and rhytiim—the ipiietness and fervent meditation—of the
subject."

2. Miles and miles. Adverbial modifier of '

9 its prince, etc.

to "capital."

lo. certain rills,

etc.

17. they. The slopes of verdure.

21
.

Theae may be a reminiscence of Homer's description of Thebes in
Egypt {/limj, ix-., :1S1), whicli had a hundred gates.

•-'!). guessed alone. The vestiges of the city are so far obliterated
that the existence of the city can oidy be conjectured.

39. caper. A trailing shrub wliich is found in Mediterranean
countries, especially growing in dry places ov, r rocks and walls.

49. The first four stanzas are intrixluctory, we now draw towards the
real theme.

63. The ruins of the variou.s olijecta enumerated here form a con-
spicuous feature in Italian landscapes, especially the causeys, the old
Roman paved roads, and aqueducts.

causeys. The oj.ler spelling (.,ee r-,., Parmliv l.aa, x., 413); the
modern form " causeway " is due to popular etymology ; the word r«ally
oomea from the Low Latin calciare, to make a road with lime or mortar

"smiles."

The relative is omitted ; the clause ia adjectiral

Again supply the relative, "slopes which certain,"
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THK OtURDIAN ANCKL,

Pulililhed ill Mi^n and Wonuu ( IHM), it waa written in 1H48, aee letter
quoted below. Thi« potm ii o( a snnwwhut exLtptiinial churauter
among Browning's pieces; it'ia, on the face of it, an eipresaion
of pergonal f«..ling

; the feeling^a dcnire for soothing ami calming
influenco with its patht^tio tone—is not common in BrowninK : nor is

the slow anil steady movement of the verse.

F«no is a town <m the Adriatic, soma 30 miles north of Ancona. In
the church of St. Augustine there is a picture known as VA uijrio Ca'loiie
(the Guardian Angel), by (iucrcino (liS90-l«66) which "reprc-enU an
angel standing with outstretched wings beside a little child. The child
is half kneeling on a kind of pedestal, while the angel joins its hands in
prayer

; it» gaze is dircted to th^ sky, from which cherubs look down."
The painting is not ranke,l high by the connoi.seurs, but Browning and
hia wife were attracted by its simiile pathos. Mrs. Browning writes in
one of her letters (see Mrs. Orr's Life of Brotmitiy, p. 159) : " .Murray,
the traitor, sent us to Fano as 'a delightful summt, residence for an
English family,' and we found it uninhabitable from the heat, vegetation
•corched into paleness, the very air swooning in the sun, ami the gloomy
looka of the inhabitants sufficiently corroborative of their words that oo
drop of rain or dew ever falls there during the summer. . . . Yet
the churches are very beautiful, and a divine picture of Guercino's is

worth going all that way to see. . . . We Bed from Fano after three
days, and finding ourselves cheated of our dream of summer ooobiess,
resolved on substituting for it what the Italians call mi. bd <jiro. So we
wont to Ancona—a striking seacity, holding up against the brown
rooks and elbowing out the purple tides, beautiful to look upon."

7. retrieve. Rather unusual use of the word ; to bring back to a
proper state

; so we talk of ' retrieving one'n fortunes.'

37. Alfred. Alfred Domett (1811-1887)anearlyfriendof Browning's,
himself a poet. At the time this poem was written Domett was in
New Zealand, whither he migrated in 1842, and where he became a
prominent public man. His departure from I.ondon to New Zealand
is commemorated in Browning's poem Wariiuj.

51. endured some wrong, at the hands of the critici, presumably.

55. Wairoa. A river and arm of the sea on the west-coast of the
North Island of New Zealand.
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P.r.t published m the AU,mlir MoHthly, June, 1884, .„pe.red
in the i..ra„ yeur in On„„.UU /.„.„,„. U-, cnnot Ih, wnll („c«nnect,ng th- p<H.m with the death „f M™. Browning i„ 18«,
lro>p,,e hu.ll the imp^-tuou, 1,1,kk1 and fi.ne lyric fire „f „,ilit.„(

manhood. It i. a cry of pa.«i„nate exultation and exultation in thevery face of death
; a war-cry of triumph over the la«t of f,«„

"

{S.„no«d,). It may l» compared with tVo,.,„(, Ih, B„r : the p«.«i„„ate
iire, the energy a,„l love of struggle are a, characteri.tic of Itrnwnin«« aro the dignity, grace and perfection in the other p,H,m. are of
Tenny»on. It i. noteworthy that the ,H,int of view in C™«„„ ,h,Wir IB ea».ly comprehen.led and commend, itself to the ordinary
feehng, of humanity

, that of l'rm,,i» i, „,„re in.lividual au.I remoterfrom average nympathies.

Prospice i» the Latin imperative meaning ' I..K.k forwanl."

1. to fed. etc. This i, in appoeitinn to "death "
; a detail of the

sort of thing one fear«.

9. the lummit attuned. The ultimate point of our earthly career,

lit- We'i arrears. Whatever ix yet unpaid of pain, etc.



NOTBS ON ARNOLD.
Matthiw Arnold i> ono uf th« greatest if n,>t the greatest, of the

po«U of the generation that immediately fcUi.viwl tlie generatiDQ of
Tennyeon and Browning. He waa born in \Ht2, and wa« the eon of the
beet known of all Engliah .ohoolmaatem, Thoma. Arnold of Rugby—
whose nc(|uaintanoe most boys have made in the pages of Tuiii Brumit
Seh,iol,i,<y,. Eiluoated at Kugl.y and Oxford, after acting for a short
period private secretary to Lonl Lanwlowne, he was in 18.M appointed
one of Her Majenty's Ins|>ectors of Schools. Besiiles discharging with
suocoss the ordinary duties of an inspectorship, he was singled out by
the Education Office to act as coinniissiouor for the investigation of the
condition of secondary educati.in, on the Continent of Europe. His
publi.shed reporta on the scliools of France and (Icrmany, and his
suggi'stious for the betterment of education in Kngland made him an
authority in tliis sphere. But it was not as an educationist that
Matthew Arnolil was to gain his highest liistinctiou ; nor, although
during almost the «liole remainder of his life, tlie routine of o»fioe
business maile the largest .len nils on his time, were his interest and
energy mainly centered there. His aptitudis anil tastes alike made
literature—be th poetry and prose -the chief work of his life.

Already in 1 149 he had published anonymously a volume of poems.
And from that date until 18ti7, he continued to produce poetry, which,
though slen.ler in amount, soon won for him a high place among the
poets of the latter half of the 19th century. His appointment in I8S7,
as Professor of Poetry at Oxford, led to his delivering, during the next
ten years, different courses of lectures on literary subjects—notably a
series On Trnmlating Homer ( 1 86

1
). He became a frequent contributor

to the magazines
; and his reputation as a critic and prose stylist

overshailowed, among his contemporaries, his achievements as a poet.
For that and for other reasons, after 1867 he practically ceased to write
poetry. His prose books discuss literary, social, political, and religious
themes; in the first two departments, his high achievement is un-
doubted. His personal life waa busy and uneventful. He was a
persistent reader of ancient and modern literature, and a profound lover
of nature, with a decided liking for society, and some desire to shine as
a man of the world. In 1886, superannuation with a pension at length
s-t him free from the drudgery of his official tasks, but he did not live
long to enjoy his freedom. Death came to him very suddenly in 1888.

IM
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Since hit dwth, Arnolil'. rfputaliim » an enuyiit and critic bai
perhap. iiuinewliat d«cliiii-.l, l.ui a» a |«wt ha< deciaivtiy gr<mn Hi.
l«itandnm.tcli»raclcri.tio iH,.tr.v i. „t a wHectiie cliaracter, and in
tin. r«|.fLt, a. well a. in tho placu it givt-, to nature, hi. purtry h:,»
Monie reM..nil)lanc« to that of Wor.lH«„rlh. Hi. thoughta bo»cv,.r run
in a ditfiTfut chann.l

, lugive, c.,|,re.,i„n to .-..rtain i.lia. ami fueling,
very charactfn.tio

• l,m tim . - e.|,t«;ially llio., c..nn..ct<d with th.
breaking up of ol.l l«l,ef«. and with the ,im«, „f feviTi.huei, an.l «ure«t
and the yearning (or rep-ne that belong to in.Hl.rn life. Be.i.lo. he
wrote one or two narrative |M«m8 :-^,,,., Sohmh «««/ «i,./,„„_ which
have a peculiar charm of their own. Hi» atyle i. charucterij«d-e«p. li-
ally m comparison with the ornatene»« an.l exulieraiice of much of th*
IKwtry of his time -by studied re.traiut. It i> direct, oimple, dignitied,
an.l clear

; hcTice, he is uaually dencriWd aa Uing of tho "
cla..i. al

"

•chool. It is true, further, that he wan a diligent student and a.lmir.-r
of the "classics" in another s.-nse. Of Creek 1 t.rature he was an
anient admirer, ami the inlluence of his Homeric studies is very apparent
in the poem iuoluiled in these selections.

SOHRAB AND RUSTUM.
This narrative ,mem, publishe,l in 185.3, i, imitative of the manner of

Homer. Accordingly it is based on a national trailitiou ; it begins aa
might a book <.f tlie IIM, a, if it were a portion of a l.mger narrative
(compare M„rte ,1'A rthur)

j it contains numerous long similes inl.,iduced
for the beauty of the simile itself rather than for any light thrown by
the comparison upon the subject. It differs markedly from the Iliad
and Odymtii in it. manifest artifloiality, in its lack of animation and
rapid movement

; «.;,.. in the account of the single combat between
father and son, there is n<i feeling i)ro<luced in the reader ot the rush
and excitement of a handto-haml conflict.

Matthew Arnold himself tells us that he took the story from Sir John
Malcolm's " History of Persia," and quotes the following :—

" The young Sohrab was the fruit of one of nustum's early alliances.
He had left his mother, and sought fame under the banners of • " i,b,
whose armies he commande<l, and soon obUined a renown I .at
of all oontempoiaiy heroes but his father. He had carried .and
dismay into the rank, of the Persians, and had terrified the boldest
warnors of that oountry, before Rustum encountered him, which at
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tm .. The flr.» tima th.y p,rt«l by m,>iu.l c.,n«,„t though Kobr.l.

„..".,T"",
•"''•" ""»"' *'• y™'"' obu. ,a . victory, but

gr.nt«l life t« I,., unknown f.thrr ; tl... ll,ird ««« (,.nl to Sohr»b whowhen wnthmg In th. p.„g, „f .l..th. ..rM«l hi. con.|Uer.>r to .hun the
«„,...,„. th.ti.in.pir«l by p.renl.1 *.„.,„„, b..i, him d«..l th.rage of th.. mighty R„tum, who .,.u.t «,,« learn that he h«l .I.i„ hi."ou N.hr Th.«, won!,, w. are tol.l, were a. .Ie,.th to the age<l hero-

1"|, rSl'u 'rT""* ''"" » '""""• l"* ™"«> i" 'l"l»ir for proof, ofwhat Nohrab h«i .aid. The affl.eled «„1 dj.ng youth fre open hi.m.,1, and .howed hi. father a ...1 which hi. mother had place.l „n hi.
arn. whenahediKoveredtohimthewcret of hi. birth, „,d b«le him•eekh,. father. The .ight of hi. own .ignet rendered Ku.tun. quite
frantic; he cur..d him«lf, attempting to put an end to hi. e.i.tence,
and wa. only prevente.1 by the effort, of hi. expiring «.n. AfterSohrab. death he burnt hi. te„u an.l all hi. g,KKl,, and carried theoorpM to .Sel.tan. where it wa. interred. The army of Turan wa.
agreeably to th. hut reque.t of Sohrab. permitted to croM the Oiui
uumole.ted To reconcile u. to th. improbability of thi, tale, we are
informed that Ku.tnm could h.v. no idea hi. «,n wa. In .«,t«„ce.Th. mother of Sohrab had written to tell him her chil.l wa. a daughter
fearing to low her darling infant if .he revealed the truth ; and Ru.tum'
a. before atated, fought under a feigned name, an u«ge not uncommon
in the chivalrou. combata of thoM day..

"

Thoweneofthe poem i. in TurkwUn on the banks of th. Oxu.
whi.h flow, from the neighbourhood of the Hindu-Ku.h mounUin. into
the Aral l«a. After the manner of Homer, the poet introduce, many
geographical name, to give local colour ; but, although «>me of the.,
nainc. are explained l«l„w, a knowledge of the geography i, not needful
tor the appreciation of the poem.

.\^^^' '*"'' **"'"*'' """ "8''""8 o" "" "•'« »' Afraaiab, King
of the Tartar.

; Ru.tum on the .ide of Kai Khoaroo, King of the
Peruana.

16. Punere. The lofty tableland between the Hindu-Ku.h Tian-
Shan mountaina. -

40. Swnarcand. An ancient city of western Turkeatan.

42. Ader-b«ij«n. A province of Persia, west of the Caspian Sea.

82. Stistaa. A district in Persia on the borders of Afghanistan.
101. Kan-Kid is in Bokhara.
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lU. Elburi. MnuntniDH wMith 'if ihe ('jiji|)mu.

Il». Bokhara, Diitrit; uml t,.»ii ,.f Tiirk»i.i»ii.

I'JII. Khira. A iliitrict on the lnwcr cniiriu' <if ilmOtua.

1.23. Attrack i» !<• th« eut <( th<' ('Hipinn.

I'-M). JaxartM. .\ livfr Hdwmg iinrth-w<»i into tin' Ar»l IVu.
Ferghana in ni*nr itn wiurec.

131. Kipchak. N'rnr tliu miiutli of ilie Oxa-.

ItKI. Cabool. Till- chief city of Afuliani«lan.

4I'-'. Hjrphatii or Hydaipei. rhene «« lwii.,f the tivn rive i of the
Punjal), the uorth-wiHlvrn corner of Iniliii.

7.M. Hellmu-d. A riv.T ot Af((h»ni.Uo, which Aowh into tlje Uke
of St'i.-'an.

S6I. Jemthid in Pertcpolit. .lenmhul. » fikuloua kinK. wno it

upiHmi'.l to |„ive fouMilccl l'er«e|Hihii. tlic nnciiMit capital of I'ernia,

and to have erected there 40 pillara, the ruina of which atill remain.





APPENDIX.

SIGHT PASSAGES.

(From Ejcumiimtiim Piipera.)

10

When to the sossiuiia of sweet silent thought
I summon up rumembrancu of tilings i>;i»t,

I siifh the hick of mnny n thing I sought,

And with old woes now wiiil my dear times' waste
Then can I drown an eye unused to How,
For precious friends hid in death's ildtdesa night,
And weep afresh love's long since cancelled woe.
And moan the expense of many a vanished sight

;

Then can I grieve at grievances /orfi/oiie.

And heavily fr.)m woe to woe tell o'er

The sad account of fore-hemoaned moan,
Which T new pay as if not paid hefore.

But if the n-hile I think on thee, dear friend,

All losses are restored, and sorrows en<l.

(d) State in one sentence the condition of mind of the writer, iis

represented in the poem.

{'<) Explain the italicized parts.

(() Explain the metaphors used in the (irst two lines.

(d) How does the poem differ from the normal forjii of the
sonnet ?

Look at the fate of summer flowers.

Which blow at day-break, droop ere even-song
;

And, grieved at their brief date, confess that ours,

Measured by what we are and ought to be.

Measured by all that, trembling, we foresee,

Is not so long I

I Oil
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« »>"".." Life do ,^.,„

What ,pace h« h V ,"'"'«'•''' d«r :

TJJedeeiK„t grove »ho,ef„W„,.,The happiest lovers A., j * ''"'

C-uld not the e„7r
"^^ ""^''^ boa„t,

<>'«thou™r:"f'''-«...ughtf.;,id.
Nor«.tetoohi,rS;"'-^"'"'M-':

»" *'iat must s(. ..uieU,, t. .So soon be (o8t .'
^ '*''''•

10

15

(«) In « phr«e or short gentBn
~ """^u-orth.

( reZi,. "^•"""""'^"--^-o„tai„ed

««-oribetheve„i« .

'•""" '"-'Pre-on

(d) Tp?I I.

>- •"> »na the pre-

("> Why IS Oo, and not ^
("i) What is the nount^'."'"' '" ''»» ? '

^Veli tried thr
.'"""" '''' '"™«-

''""^'""'"^'-"-.e the friend.
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Yet still he fills Affection's eye, .
OliRcurely wise, niid coarsely kind

;

10
Nor, luttered Arroijiiiicf, deny
Thy praise to merit unretined.

When fainting nature called for aid.
And hovering death pr.;p.ired the blow, 10His vigorous remedy displayed

Ig
The power of art without the show.

In misc 's darkest cavern known.
His useful care was ever nigh,

Where hopeless an.,.uisli poured 'his groan 16And lonely want retired to die.

Ko summons mocked liy chill delay.
No [wtty gain di.sdained hy pride.

The modest wants of every day
The toil of every day supplied. 20

His virtues walked their narrow round,
Ni>r made a pause, nor left a void

;

And sure the Eternal Master f.iund
The single talent well employed.

The hiisy day—the peaceful night,
Unfelt, uncounted, glided by

;

His frame was firm -his p- rs'were bright,
Though now his eightie. year was nigh.

Then with no fiery throbbing pain.
No cold gradations of decay,

Death broke at once the vital chain,
And freed his soul the nearest way.

—i^iimiiil Jiihiisnu.

(«) Give concisely, in 8,«>d literary style, an account of the lif,.and character of Robert Levet, .w full as the information atfonled
iiy the above poem permits.

(h) Give concisely, in simple prose, the substantial meanin-of thetollowmg
: -Line 5, lines 7-8, line ;!'_>.

(i) Explain the reference in line 24.

25

30
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10

IMMORTALTTY.

Foiled by our fellow-men, depresseil, outworn,

We IfiivB the l>rutul world to tiiko its way.

And Patienei ! in nnotlt£r life^ wo aay,

The world shall be thrust rfnwvt, ami we nplivme.

And will not, then, the iminortiU aririius scorn

Tlio world's iKuir routed leavinj;s ? or will they

Who failed under the heat of this life's day

Support the fervours of the heavenly morn?
No, no ! the energy of life may be

Kept on after the grave, but not begun
;

And he who flagged not iii the earthly strife.

From strength to strength lulvancing,—only he,

His soul well knit, and all his battles won,

Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal life,

— .1/. AriwUi.

(a) Give, in a single sentence, the main thought of this sonnet.

(6) What idea is negatived in the words " No, no '.
" (line 9) I

(c) Explain briefly, and in your own words, the following
expressions:—"We leave the brufad world to tike its way "(line

2); "the innnortal armies" (line 5); "the world's poor routed
leavings " (line 6) ;

" the fervours of the heavenly morn " (line 8) ;

"and that hardly " (line 14).

Dear Harp of my Country '. in darkness I fomid thee.

The cold chain of silence had hinjg o'er thee long.

When proudly, my own Island Itarp, I unbound thee.

And gave all thy chords to light, freedom, and song !

The warm lay of love and the light note of gladness

Have waken'd thy fondest, thy liveliest thril!

,

Hut, so oft hast thou eclio'd the deep sigh of sadness.

That ev'n in thy mirth it will steal from thee still.
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near Harp of ,„y eount.y : f,.,v«ell t„ thy „u,„ber«

G, :r "''-•'.';r"''
"^ -« - "»- «„', ,: ;,.

"''"'"'•";* "f •'"- P"tri„t, M,lior, „.. lover,

An,lall.hu«,l,,,„.„.t,a.sl«.k«,„.LH,;.,w„.

»-e the style „f si,„;i prl.""
'""•" """^'- ""'^ -'•'^•'' --"-Hte i.

Ill

15

«X FFRST LOOKING IXTO CHAPMAN'S HOMKH
Much have I travelled in the realms of „„ld
And,„a„yg„,„„y,,.,,,,„.,^.„^„,,,,_^^^*-^^

Rou.Kl many wertern islanj, have I bee,,
VVh.ch bar,ls i„ fealty t„ Apollo hold
Oftofo„ow„leexpa.„ehadll,ee,.told
That deef, browed Ho,,.err,.led as h..s demesne.Y Id I, ever breatheitspure serene

II u. felt I like .so.ne watcher of the skies
" he,, anew planet swims into his ken-
Or like sto„t CorteE when with eayle eyesHo stared at the Pacitic-and alibis „,enLooked at each other with a wild s,m„i,e-
hilent upon a peak in Darien.

('I) » l,at a.-e • the reabns of gold "
(1 n t|,„ .. „

k."gdo.,..s •
(1. .,, .. u,e western fsla,,d, ' )

' """^ ""''™ ""''

J^^!:T """ '"" '"'"""""''"~ '•"— ..f the sonnet

10
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VII.

OZYMANDTAS.
I met a travollur fruin an nntitfue Uml
Who fwiid : T- i v.i>*t mu\ triii.k)oH8 le^s of Htone

Stand ill tlie diHurt. Nojip them on tlie Band,

Ilulf sunk, a sliatttM- d visuj^'e lius, wIkmc frnwii

And wrinkled lip and aneur of c<dd ennnnand

Tell that its sculptor well those passions read

Which yet sin-vivu, (Ht.inip'd on those lifeless things),

The hiind tli.it HKick'd them and the heart tliat fed
;

And on tlie petlestal these words appear :

*' My natno is Ozyinandias, king of kings :

Look ini my works, ye Mighty, and despair I

'

Nothing beside reniainfe. Round the decay

Of that colossal wreck, boundless and bare,

Tlto lone and level sanda stretch far away.
—Shelle If.

{i) Describe fully and clearly, in your own worils, the ncene

presented in this poe:n.

(/() What are "these lifeless things" (1. 7)?

{-) Whoso liand is it "that mouk'd them "
(1. 8) ?

((0 WIk.so is " the heart that fed "
(1. 8) ?

(e) State in a single phrase the main iilea exnressed in the poem.

(/) What do the final two and a half lines contrihute to this main

idea ?

VIII.

Eoen in a ]nthtre, life mdtj be lireu wHl

!

Ho spake the imperial su'^e, purest of men,
Marcus Aiirelius. But the stifling den
Of common life, where crowded up pell-mell.

Our freedom ft'r a little bread we sell,

And drudge under some foolish master's ken
Who rates ua if we peer outside our pen

—

M itch'd with a palace, is not this a liell ?

Even in a pair re! On his truth sincere.

Who spake tliu.ie words, no shadow ever came ;

And when my ill-school'd spirit ia aflamu

8ome nnbler, ampler stage of life to win,

I'll stop and say : 'There were no succor here ' 1

The aids to noble life lie all within.

5

10
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('!) Hivu „ suitalile titl.. t.> iliis »(.niiot.

(') (live ill pniso u nuicisu "l.'iti'mcnt iif tliL'
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() Kxpliii,, tlu, f,„ru ,,f "stiHir.f; dwi " (1 ;)
"tnilhsiuccTo" (I. U), •• ill-sch„ora spirit" (1
(I W), '•!>««. "(I. 13).

'foi.Jisli (I, (i),

II;. ••HI Htop"

<>n,i fe.ist of li„ly days the crust,
I. tlii>Ui'li IK) cliurclimaii, 1.,vb to keep,

.AIl..S,iini,s,.^ the .mkii.>«n <;(."d that re.!
Ill liiiii's Kiill iiiuiii..ry f..l,lud dui-p

;

The liiavuly iluiiili that di,l thfir dued.
.And SL'i.nifd to 1)1, ,t it with a iiame,

Mfii cjf tho ]ilaiii htriiio l.rerd,

Tliat loved Heaven's silence mnr., tli.aii fame.

Kacli lived not in tho past alone,
ISut lliiea,! to-day the unlieuding shfet,

And stairs to Hm and Faiiiinu known
Sinu' with the welcome of their feet

;

Tlie den they enter grows a shrine,
Tliu grimy s,ish an oriel burns,

Tlieir Clip of water warms like wine.
Their speech is filled from heavenly urns,

—J. li. Lim;ll.

10

15

(-1) State the subject of the whole poem, and of each stanza.
(h) Point out the peculiarity of construction in the lirst four line,
(c) Kxplam the meaning of Ii„e o. of line 8.

(rf) E.xplain tlie meaning of the second stanza clau.se by clause

TO THE CrcKOO.
Hail, l>eauteoiis stranger of the grove !

Thou messenger of .Spiin.r i

Now lieiii;;i re;.ii!i!i Ihii riirid xn,t
And woods thy welcome sing.
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What time the dainy decka the f(reen 6
Thy certain voice wb liuar ;

HHHt thdu » star tn guidu thy path,

Or mark the rolling yeftr 1

UAiijhied fisititut ! witlt theo

I hail the time of Hnw^rs, 10
And hear the sound of luuNic Hweet

From birds among the IxiwerN.

The school-)M)y, wandering thniu/li tliu w<mhU,

To pull the (jrimroBO gay,

Starts, the nuw voice of spring to hear, 16

And unitates thy Imj.

What time the pea puts on the bloom,

Thou fliewt ih\j wad r«/*»,

An annual guuNt to other lands

Another spring to hail 20

Sweet bird I thy bower is ever green,

Thy sky is ever clear :

Thou hast no sorrow in thy song,

No winter in thy year.

Oh, could I fly, I'd fly with thee, 26
We'd make with joyful wing,

Our anmial visit o'er the globe

Companions of the Spring.

—John Logan.

puem, and give the(n) Indicate the two main divisions of t)i<

leading thought of each.

{h) Show the relationship in thought between the first two and

the last two lines of the second stanza.

((') State briefly the reasons f^ir the poet's pleasure at the coming

nf the cuckoo,

((/) Explain the italicized express.iona.
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PASSA(JKS KDll MKM(JIUZATI()N 1»17

Act I, Sc. 0,11 |t;,,i|.

Act I, Sc. 7, 11. l.-.>«.

Act II, Sc. 1, 11. 33.04
Act in, «c. 2, 11. 4-2H.
Act in, «c. 2, 11. 45-5«.

Act V, «c. ;i, 11. 22-28.
^.ct V, «c. a. 11. 39-45.
Act V, «c. 5, 11. Iti.28.

•liiiiiis tlmii Hrt

were done

Machktii.

Uhs .M.

wiflifil.

M*(B. If

other.

Maib. U thi.s a (l«|,rger

Laiiv.M. .Viiui-lit's hiul .

Maib, lie iiiniicuni

Macb. I l,,-,ve lived ...

Maob. Cum her
Sey. The Queen .

cBum d

I'll till'

. ti. hell,

him further.

K" with nil'.

' dare niit.

. the heart >

signifying nothing.






